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On the "Suffrage Special" to Win the Nation

Common Sense Will Stop
Horrible Rheumatism
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The fafnoui Qple, a im,at English of lh trouble. Whut nature want.it is
t.nintcr, was once nuked tun hi he mixed! more power to the Mood. Many forma
fii rair.ts with. "lrnm," he replied, of rheumatism ure caused hy neeret
Rheumatism cannot live Uug in BUIcplornhle
Nature surely
body that in fared fur by a head fulljunes common sense and tells (ho man
rid of thin bad blood. Here is
of brain. Hrin or common .enc i to
an avowed enemy In rheumatism. Thea chance for you to use your common
with which every rheumatic sense. How?
fudsoiis filled,
arise in the kidneys, or, ,;pt 8 Mt!e f s s s the Kt.t.n,est
nomach or blood. Thia poion oor ' ,,)(M)t, purifier ever Known. During 50
t"1ehl(:'"-J- '
l",
th,.i.,nr..U of case,
J
" il
of
will cure you. It
of
rh.in.liBra
and
It
and
mumles
the
in
j,,ii,u.
lodges
jratbei. around nerve and presses " "!l','l.v vepetaoie and Roe inlo the
"',0
upon them. It inflame tho flesh. Tain ',I(K,I !lke r""h
comes and remain until the cause of thrown off all impurities and makes
the tionhle., the acids and poisons, are Rood, puie red blood,
driven out of the bjood.
If you deire special medical ad- Salves and rubbing, lotions and vice, write our Medical Department,
bath, hot toweln and water boltle. Jfoi.rn 1!), Swift .Specific Compuny, At- win rot reacn down to me tnrone room, iimta,
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either
tinlena they had returned to I'.u-- :
jllint
&
NATIVE WOOD nil their return to Wnlevo muni have
FACTORY
Me uncoined tlicj'
heeii lici'ecar'.
PHONE 251
find not reliuiied to I'nrral.
h.V
report received
The latent
In which mention
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tleneral
lome n h'M
waH made of Villi
cation tho mountain north and weal
That Contain Mercury
of I'ari li
here ore convinced that
Officer
cn
will mrclr Aftmr lti
of mll
ami!
ilianir IIh mImI ayiO'iii ttte'n he did not piicocciI In KeltiiiK lit far
li
II
hie
lUruiiirii
miiii'uuh
fturfaii'i.
tlti
ii
rulrtiif
lhn C'lnhunli
oiiit li
Im lliivfl
n (ifm-rlnli-iltould
Hie men

Villa uindiln killed,
JiI'Imoiii

i',

woundeil,
II; AnH

ihiui

killed,' 5; Woilndeit, J; iiiIkhIiiH,
In ailAnlon, folly ihlllatiH or
lire reported to have
lieen killed In tlir. fluhllnir III 1'arrul,
tut air .unknown iiinnher were
Wounded.
' The ilentructliiii of another ni niy
neropliinn In Mexico alno waa reporl-eiJ- ,
leavlital tliree In active i.civlee.
Tim aviator. Meut, hit A. Under, i
enjied Uninjured when the machine
Wa wrtH'kod. Konr uddlllonul plunea
are en route to the Imrih r hy cxpreaH
and Utu delivery of four other hy the
IiuiI'Ii Th In e1i i ted any ray,
.

iiiIkih of tin tour known as Ihe "Miflraac Kpcil.il" aH they looked Just bcfoio tl,py hit
to try o Mold the cniiressiomil union Into
lour of Ihe
polillcal iiartv. The union
Is llie miiiniKi iih iioh oiin-- i o in tinno' i n un .niioiuii uoiiiiiii riniicaijc ussi'i latlon, I !u
hol orapli was
ItciiilipiHrlcrs,
ahlii.'.loii
of
the
In
from
t'.ikcu
Here are lit

playi'il hy thorn in the Mefeat of auf- fnitfe In their respective t.tale lant
year.
She eald that women
would
have Kcrise eiioiiKh to put principle
iihovu party, and (lint mu-l- reform as
child lalior laws and mot hei hood pen.
hIodm could only eome ahout throuuh
AND
tKiantliiK the vote to women. There
would he no Vnr in Kurope today,
raid AII.mm Todd, if the women of Ku
rope had heen cutram IUhciI.
AI.Ims
Todd was I'ollo'.veil by Mrs,
Kal hcrlne Morey, of Hrooklini', AIjikx.,
who coiifi'ssed to. a I'cclint,' of humll-laiioat Ihe result of the election on
Hiifftnue hi her mate ho-- l year. The
only practicaiilc way to secure the
for women, she said, Was
"Envoys" Eat and Speak in lialh't
tlironnh federal IcKialaUon, and idle
Relays During One Hour helieyed in IhriiHllnx Ihe vote upon
women whether lliey wanted it
or
Stop in City; Cheered by Big not. In order tojn develop them and
a wusc of respoti
encourai;e them
Mih
Alum Convtahle, uf
Crowd on Alvarallo Lawn,
New York, followed .Mrs. .Morey in a

I1C

Par-rlo-

BARTH

hrief talk.

t'lvi,'

Senator Iwaar
rally in Ihe
aiil'friiue hint nixht

a

of vvoinaii
hetweeii 7:i!(l and X:;ia o'clock on Ihe
lawn of the Ahafado hotel. Tile five
women were fi"iil as many different
."latex of tile union, and wen mem-- 1
her of Ihe party of covins oi ine
'onurcsslotial I lil"ii for Woman
are lourim; the "free"
who
slates of the West In behalf of voles
for women. S"iinior llarlh was from
rluht here, in Alhuquerijue, and was
Just Senalor llarlh.
It is not Intended to imply thai the
five W'oioen and Senaior llarlh held
the rally all hv themselves.
an or tin ee hundred people, moslly
women hut Willi ipiite a sprlnkliiiK of
men lu the crowd, were present and
showed lh"lr Interest III Ihe procecd-iim- s

MEN

BLOCK BEST WIT

Fill

jmh-Ilahe-

Tompkins' Force Ambushed by Regular Troops
of Garrison and Attacked
by Tieachety.

llemeill.
Tim conul ill KaKle. 1'iihH
mild theru w
almolnlely
no
itiaKlmeiit lu Iho J'lcihan
Neitriia illMlrii't,
A HH'aK from tlttnyinari mild two
American women held prlrion'-ri,v
Vii(til Indiana liu, l ei n rem lied hy
MpkIpsii troopii, hci m ilinif to a Mexican reportlni there fimn the Inle-rlolav Mnasixa joiinl rt cial i taao wiaal
In
)l unlit ninety Indiana hid
At
i'eisllliiK s Hcadiiuallers
heen klllnil liu- the fiahll'iit. Klflv Mexico thy Wireless lo CoIiiiiiIiuh, .N.
Mexican captlvea hIno were ri'leawed M April 17). A mi v officer
here
The women, who wire ruild o hel.mn staled today Unit .Major Tonipkin
to (he l.ehr family, were expoeied to leeched a written threat from tie.i-- i
a
reach iluaymim today.
nil l.o. ino, commander of the
garrison at raii'.il, thai lh"
AMntif ns
American troops would be attacked
t.o 1 1 itini it ivit) mi;m
if they advai d to the ells.
dm to Iho same officers Ihe fluhl
,
Han Antonio, Tcmik, April 17
at I'airal was the reMilt of Hvach-crvtoiliiy expleuned 111"
l'lilnlon
hoinn
Tompkins' nidi
.Major
eonvlctloti that ( oiinuiinlcaUoii will! am'laishcd by soldiers of Ihe I'nrral
Iho American force In Mexico could na rrlson,
not hn extended hcyond Satevo, with
The ailacl, on the American li OOp- the preMMit tiumlier of troops avall-ahl- era Is deejily resented by the off. S.
IK almi ald that operalloiiM who as.Mit that the hostility if llie
farther Month Wire linponnli,, iihIcmm I'liiran.a. wari i""n has blo ked the
authority Wit ohlalned for the
best trail to Villa's hlilinw dace.
of a new ln.rder hase,
tho free tiHn of railroad or the material Ktrcimtheiilni; of the force How NOTE TO KAISER ON
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Kesinol Ointment and Kesinol
Soap are absolutely free from anything harsh or injurious and can
therefore be used freely for babies'
akin troubles.
Doctors have prescribed the Kesinol treatment for
over tw enty years.

ring-wor-

similar itchiiiR, burning, unsightly
try Kesinol Ointment
and Kesinol Soap and see how
quickly the itcliirn; stop and the
trouble disappears, even if it is a
severe, stubborn rase. RcaiiiolOint-mcn- t
is also an excellent household
remedy for pimples, dandruff, sores,
burns, wounds, tliafiii;;s, and for a
score of other uses where n sooth-inliealiiig application is r.eeiJed.
(
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25 CENT BOTTLE

-- Here's

If you have eczema,
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Hosiery

Gives the BEST VALUE for Your Money
K'4 item Cotton Si!, For Men, Women ui CbilrW
Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per
ra'r
took (or th Trad Mark I
Sold by All Good Deslen.
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You
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FEDERAL TRADE

mations of approval of what was said.
. i
h ms mi iliiiilii lhal t he crow d
was ill full s.wnpathy Willi the speakers.
iilllllllUoc,
Me hy
"
The special nr conlainlu the
was attached lo Santa l'c (rain
No. 1, which arrived al 7;;iu o'clock.
II was met by a reception committee
of local siil'I'i nnisl.1 coiisialum of All's.
M.iigaret Medici'. Airs. A. I'.. AlcMll-Icn- ,
Mrs. It. II. l'ollock, Mrs. A. II,
HI roup,
Mrs. Jl. I!. I'ci'Kussoii, Mrs.
Aliliie Hrewer. Mr. Cora A. Kcllam,
Mrs. Felix Lester and Airs. Johnston.
No.
dins not (airy a dinin.:! car,
and consciiuenlly it was necessary for
ihe "envoy'' to take dinner here or
elHO C,l
llnnerless. Also, ll was
them
CF.'III V that Moioeliody
unmmi
should address the crowd Math' rcd
noted Wiooell ol'alors of
to hear th
the parly, ir those who had nunc to
bear hPcccIich Mould Co speechless.
The "envoy" solved the problem hy
catinu and speaking In relavs. Two
harvest.
of their number were told off In beifin
The commission's offer to place its
ihe fireworks while Ihe other went
oil; lu tho hand of the. I'nited
Into the dinilm room and hud dinner,
Slates
Kovei nmelit came after the
and as soon as relief lame lhc ladies
commission had heen hansed by the
speakinit stopped und
been
who
had
company
International
Harvester
SUBMARINES POSITIVE
went into the dinnm room to get their
Willi w iUiilrawlng sisal from the mur-ki;y this simple expedi
own
Illino
is.
in order to force hinder prices,
IN DECLARATION ent everybody not what they wauled,
and lis representatives had made the
Miss Todd Principal Speaker.
chare;,, that the harvester
counter
Tlie spcedns were delivered front
it i.lilliuii'il I mm I'Oate thir.)
coeipniiy souiihl to corner sisal in
Ihe low wall (hat separates the hold
order to create u shortage and
lawn from the platform and tracks of
the Yucatan combine and its
lenient wilhoct ijiiihhlimr or dlplo- - the railroad, the orator mount ini; In
P
American financial liacker.
lllllt;c dlsctlhNioll.
addressing
fathcrowd
wall
the
and
While the nude commission i
oolbi l' Score to Si'llle.
It Was M is. Violence I!.
ered
of the sisal, tho senale uh- Alihoouh 11 will not limine 111 the lilies,outside.
who startof Wllniiimton,
id,
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b
tlermany.
to
investiaatinir the opera
coiiiiiiniilcu'ioii
of
women
ed
off,
the
thankliiK
ihinus
necessary
111,.
eVldcllce is not al New
tion
of tin; planters' orKanixation
they
tht
interest
Mixbo
for
e
will continue, it was said today that
of Ihe Itrilisli Meam
li.itid. Ihe
i.iien. h iv, I shown In ihe sul'iranc movement Every Bit of Dandruff Disap- tho trade commission might hcetn
sliin l'..isiein City occupied
Ihe
of
and
of
experiences
linn
the
a,
separate Inquiry into the allegalion at the stale dcpartnicnl tmlav. "1 in o " on their ptescnt trip and
pears and Hair Stops
tion concerninK the .harvester comions, ilar icporl from Caniuf.
purposes for w hich Ihe trip is Ik
pany.
Wales, saal the hl was sank April the
he aH followed by Mrs.
.01 mile, id I' Cm ilil f IntS made,
'I he
Coming Out.
I.) sledl nri
resolution directing the fedW. li
Ascoiin, of Hartford, Conn,
al'oaid.
eral trade commission to take charge
and thai all the poison
Hh.
s
lines.
ol.o
aloiii4
similar
of the sale of sisal was Introduced
two Aineiican citiens, had
The prim ipal speaker of the
by Chairmun llansdell of the subbeen Hived The tact tll.lt III" clew
CaliMiss
Todd,
was
of
Helen
Try
opi
This!
Appears
Your
lake
lo
Hair
as
to
forced
appal eni
committee, was recommended by the
ma Is I ;.n miles from shore, indicated fornia, who leVlewed In detail all the
i
and iiRiced to by llie
lav or ot woman sur-tGlossy, Abundantf Wavy
'I lel.ils that tile eoinniimder of armimcitis
eiutte without debate.
Cnder the
observe the!'1,1''' :l"d entile near mission her
lin Mll'IO.I iiie failed
aureetuent
sisal
the
must be sold Ht
a result. Miss Todd, the dalixli- thai11"'1'
Beautiful,
present prices, plus any increase in
and
"at ,nc,
SUdi by
told
vessels 'er ol ;t California foi
of
s and
p.lVM'I'U
(Ii
Within thirty
ican Irclnht rate.
ays, any manufacturer dcslrtntf to
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the fibre for manufacture for
The hair is mute evidence ot a neglected domestic;
n.il 1'. I.ei ii Chinese.
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that awful
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Western men, she said, are broad and of It lustre, its strencth and its very ,J"J for
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speculation.
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liberal "They will slalnl 1V you if life; eventuallv tuodiichur a feverish- HI
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to shrink, loosen and die then the
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PUT END TO GRAFT
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pilllllid. tile lot,' is started m r the a while 10 show hi 'importance. An-- 1 plication your hair will take on that Kraft, for the imrposc of prohibiting
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,ab,s tooiotliiw il should be lie otlur class of men olO'iiseil to uf- - lire, lustre and luxuriance which Is vailed in thefor a lone lime has pregovernment raHWays,
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b
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The speaker declared that in all'lbc !nr nil over the ca!p.
fending.
The new law will become
tn-no
had
h.issador
instru tloiis. ."biles where ihe fiht has been made
Danderin,.
to the hair what fresh Clfeetlve JJiiy 1.
ailhotlKil It Wrts t'ossl'.'le he would the crooks and rrnflers have been showers of rain and sunshine are to
1 he value of the paper peso
has
cull at the stale dcpai lnint tmiior-- found Md.ro; u.vaiust suit rate, and she vegetation. It Roe
rltrht to the rools, again dropped to two and one-hainv with a view to Icarnlmx ihe iii I'.'Uni , d the 1'crose ruin hi IMin-lil- - Invigorate and strengthens
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II. Walton, Alls
Aniv Lee AlcCrar.v,
Miss .Margaret Hahfield. Alis I,. AI.
Hopper, .Miss
Krna M. Kerpusson,
Miss l.iua l'Vi'Kusson, Mis Katherlnc
Chaves and Aliss Anne Winn.

culled Ihe same voice,
"lie has never been known to fall."!
Mr liarlh, xytio had
Wild ciiiinii
heen hiding mode:dly behind oicht or
tl,n
the outskirts of the
,(,
ALL
crowd, made a move to respond.
someone, and
"C.aiiKWay," shoiilCi
even as Hie w iles of Ihe lied sen
parted In allow the passapp of (ho:
children of Israel, so the crowd of
suffnmlsts parted 'to ..now the i.as.jrjy Resolution of Unitexl States
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lion tli, it li" had not expected to make
a, speech but had hoped that he would
Solved by Government,
he called on, Air. Hurth proceeded to
eliicldale his vlcxvs on the siil'frne
iiicsl Ion. He (onfcssi'd that he did
not expect tiny radical reforms to he
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brought nhoul by chinn the bnlh't
WashiiiKlou, April 1 7. Disposal of
,
lo women, hill he favored 1he prill-- idle present nvailal'le sisal suiiply In
clple'ieeauf.e be believed it to he rljfht Vuacalan, Mexico, passed into the
and lust, He said that woman auf- - hands of the federal trade conimis-!slo- n
today hy direcllon of the t'niled
frnisv had been Indefinitely delayed
in New Mexico by reason of the mil- - (States senate, and tit the retpiest of
chliiMllons of the r' publican majority; the murkotliitf orKanlzatlon of Mexi-Ica- ii
plunler, the commission rcKU- in Hie constitutional convention, and
'Clx. fit, IT.
l.u .llulrilxitn.l
that with one exception all the lil.li.ri
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Harlli to the Hat.
Mrs- llille
men mounted the Wall!
for n cfiiiiHl time and explained thai
only a few minute remained hefor"
time for the train to leave, hut before
concluding lie wi.he,l to know if
Senator Isaac llart.li was present,
vole from
the
"lie is, caliii-

and

women

llarlh held

atalo department nummary reported quiet vn the eaal i oiihI uf Alex-1- ',
d
and at Monterey, whcru
acconnta of the Tamil finhl-Jn- g Major
wei an Id to have canned uf ex- -

eu-etut

the "envoys" all made for
their car, and shortly afterward,
amid waving bauds and flutlerlnK
handkei chief, their train pulled out.
Iteci nils lo 'aii'.
One of the kadini? local Huffralist
stated last nliiiit that many recruits
to the cause had been made here hy
the speet lies made liiHt ni(;ht, and
that .greater activity than ever in
the interest of woman suffrage wa
expected from now on.
The following Is u list of the mein-ber- s
of the local 01 iinlzatoii
Mr.
.Totlma
ltayiiohls, president; Mr.
Marnarei Xledler, secretary; Airs.
Mc.Mllleu, treasurer; Mrs.
Felix
T.cster, membership ihulrnutn;
Mr.
I'lorciice I'ayas Johnston, publicity
chairman; Mrs II. II. Kcrnusson, Mr.
K. J AIkcc. Airs. Louis llfcld,
MY.
Mar Xordhaus, Airs. Oavid Weinman.
Mrs, Jennie (', I'mtcli. AirsJoseph
isrown, Airs.
It. l'ollock, Mr. W.
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WOMEN ORATORS

Ihe Invllatlon In Kood faltli.
hut a a further prccaiillon lie ncnlu
forward a courier to apprise the
What heinine
of hi comlmf.
of the courier him not heen learned.

10

1 1

Wasliloloii for

to ruler I'nrral wan n caplaln of the
He nppcared at the
KiirrlMoii there.
Amerli'un camp on the afternoon of
Ihe
Tiienday anil courleounly Invited
and
to lido Inlo the place
Iroopct
upend the nlKht wllh the AmciUann.
lie left the camp afler hreakfaHt for
had
.Major Toinpkln
I'nrral.
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iilf dNUIMHf dale line.
will do ta It'll fM lu tit guoij fun i'nii H.
Not many detfill of the, I'm rn' Intmm Ibno
Hair Catarrh t uia. cident were nilileil today to I lie
IMr ilrlT
'o
,
II.
,
0iifnilurn1 lr t. ! fhiw?la lafcMl lulcilo
!ill-er- al
alrendv leceiMil.
vofilalu
fnlriiallr.
ti'i nicr'UI7, anl
rlli, j fllrrv Hjr uiu Iho Mnl aii'l dhi. ihi" "r.
l'elMhlnn- - n porled Ihe na'ce of
lai n uf Ilia 7Miui. Iii Imrliiit HaM'a I alarrb the dead and wounded, which Include
II H lki-tli rnuliH
itr In mira )ini
(lid, of the
and mail In 'IWilo, utihi, tjr I . t, that of Lieutenant .lame
T(allBMiilata
u.
i'lifoay
The other were of
Hlxlh Infantry"14 t'T Imnjl.la. I'rlrn, TSr. per l)..tllf.
WithI .. .1 4th
the Thirteenth cavalry.
.
Tak llill'l fauillr l'llli fit couillpillua.
exception of one oi inn hoiiiiuiu, 1...
were dewrlhed a nllKlit.
m
(lencinl 1'erHlilnif nhl that Hie offacto (roveinni' iil, t!n willlnafnem of ficer tho invlled the American force

the I'nlleJ Nlolea lo enter Into Him
fur Die I itii i,f Hie tumps
prnpnaed ,j. (Jeneiiil t'tirramta. Th
pecrcinry would neither deny nor nf- flllll Ihllt NllIBl'lll(in.
What Troops lime lluni.
A recapitulation of official reports
of what tint American expedition has
necniiiPllHhed and l what euni other
then ' t'lnanciai, altowa tha follow-Iiif-

& S.

.r.

I

IvpllUlil. illl'iNllf.

jt

T.

I eft to Itlyhl:
Lawrence II. IIiIIicm.
lliiilnnlon.
Aaiien SIor',v, Ilrooklliie, Muss.;
I airy
.Miss
i e t lialriiian of the I nlcn ami ( oiiiiiiaoilcr-l- o
a lli uia
iluniH,
flih f of l! r;.xM'lilloii: Miss iiiiu CmwlHliI,.
Tcrcy
.Mfwri
New
Highland
ork:
Itrail.
Spilims Va.:
and Mr,, .fnlin ItoU'cr,
arolln,. Knloimteln and MIh
:
Mrs. W. J)
l;ila Iteinel. I'lillailclpliia: VIU-- . I.dilli oodi-- ,
eoiiah, Martforil. t'oim Mr". KoImtI
M'
icy.
MK
-i
n:
Kathcriiie
Ilrooklino:
amplM'll.
t
Kiicin
linker.
short Hills, N 1.: .Mrs. Harriet
.
in Drill,
New iirk Ml- - Julia
Manlon IJhiK-liand Mi" , (.crlruile II. Xcwcll, Itoston.
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tliiil mi l at Sanlit, l'i hk. elM niH"
from I'turnl, now lime , ft there aii'l
BEST MILD
Iiii'l'.ilily fulleii )i,Trk on tho line a;
(iciiefil I'liliHtim explain' d
Sntevo.
WEATHER COAL
(that Hie (inirittv In that f'llalrht 'H
fnodMliiffH
fur
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sound banking will permit. These having
surplus funds lyin
idle are invite
to
avail themselves of our Time Certificates
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Inil niily bo
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uiMmumu
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Acting to the Screen
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london, April 17 (11:10 p- ill.).
the date fixed for tho cabinet
council to make a final decision as
married men should be
In whether
conscripted, the attacks on the govnewspapers devoted to
ernment by
of conscription, reached
(he cause
the climax of vehemence.
All the government (4 al'et'ed blunDarders at Antwerp, and in the
al-

danelles, and Mesopotamiaits
connectiened mistakes and delays In
the air servion with munitions and
and contrasted
ice were reviewed
relKn-in- g
with the perfect organization
in enemy countries.
.
I npi'cpamt In llaiulti-correspondent
military
The Times'
printed an article wtih an elaborate
map purporting to show the exact
of
dispositions of enormous forces
German troops massed along the

I

Flanders, and France,
that
the conclusion
Great Britain etill is lucking the
necessary reserves to meet a big at'
tack.
These newspapers are openly advocating the overthrow of the "inefficient" ministry, and exhort the memthe
bers of parliament not to lose
opportunity in the approaching decompel the
bates, to
either to conscript married men or

(PCCIAL CQOOKBPONDINCC

a a
ODD

resign.

r".

.

Cabinet Dissensions.
Throughout the afternoon, in the
were
Ifbbles of parliament, there
rumors of grave cabinet dissensions
Miss Louise Beaudet, who playa tho
and of possible resignations of mi- pfirt of Mrs. Vumlcrgrlff iu J. Stuurt
nority ministers who favor universal
photo dramatic
LUackton's colossal
service.
The council of ministers met laic ftpectucle "Tlie Battle Cry of I'eitcc,'
and sat for a litt'e has rogistereil pcrllabS the greatest
tilis afternoon
over half an' hour. Immediately aft- emotional scene ever taken by the
leading ministers
erward, the
online!!, which, it is movie camera.
After New York has been shelled and
understood, was held as a result of
the decisions arrived at by the cabi- raptured and the hostile army lias beWhat these decisions gun its march against the iulnuil cities,
net council.
They
were has not yet transpired.
Mrs. YaiHlerKiiff and her two daugPrewill be given to parliament by
hterstheir father having been executmier Asuuith tomorrowed by a firing squad on a charge of
Xo Compulsion Likely.
"sniping" preferred against him by a
information,
best
According to the
however, there wil' be no resort to gpy flee to their country house up the
'
compulsion for married men, and the Hudson.
measure adopted will be along the
by the vanguard
They
are
overtaken
dislines already indicated in the
of the enemy yn the way and are mad?
patches o
the Associated Press
the personal captives of the commanec
general
no
be
will
that there
der and his staff.
on the lines of "equal sacrifice for al,1."
commander takes up his head. The
The press association says it un- quarters iu an abandoned villa, near
derstands that while differences of Turrytown,: and the mother and
opinion have manifested themselves
among the ministers, a serious crisis two beautiful daughter are locked in
in the ministry
has thus far been a room, it being made clear to tueiu
there that, after the commander and his ofUp to the present,
avoided.
is no news of any resignations from
ficers have dined and wined, they will
the cabinet.
be called upon to pay with their honor
Premier Asiiulth had an audience
George after
with King
the war the price of the invasion, against which
the their country had not protected them.
council, presumably to acquaint
king with the nature of the deciWhile locked in the room Mrs.
sions adopted.
discovers that one of her
daughters has bidden a revolver in her

hr
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Fe, April IT. Dr. H. C.
i'ruth, of Allison, McKinley county,
Kdnitinds, of oak Park,
and lOthel
111.,
today became members of the
New Mexican Hociety.
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and digestible, fejscuits made with it are light and
k

velvet of texture;
shortened with it is
unusually fine in, flavor.' Foods fried with it are not
beiwy, but on the. contrary are most crisp and
pie-cru-

apprizing.

st
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Use Cottolen for all your shortening, frying a'ftd cake making.
Itia packed in pails ot varfoua ize to that your grocer can
supply you Just the quantity you require regularly.
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Miss Beaudet left the stage for the
joining the forces of
studios in
the Vitagraph studio on Long Island.
The scene mentioned in "The Battle.
Cry of Peace" has been remarked upon,
by New Xovk critics as one of the most
remarkable bits of emotional acting
ever depicted upon the screen, and
places Miss Beaudet In the front rank
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Careless Use; of . ;
Soap. Spoils the Hair
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Soap Miould be itsfd'very r&refulty.

l V

If you want to keep" your hair looking
Its best.
Most' Hoaha" "and pr'pard

sluiinpoo.s

ntuln too much alkali-Thisculp', ii'wkea th hair
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The Alilerlcnnn leported they believed
tin t they wounded some of the
as lluy fled into Hie bush.
(ieneial rersliinx himself niamv aj
jHlleeilv hill Utleveiliuu irip 10
bembi'uarlers, encoitnterlim numerous
Mexi-jc-e-

ib"

under
liatz.u. all of whom gave the
Ainerb ,'tns friendly v,rccllhn and of
fered their
The neropliille detachment was the
t
the new
first of the Americans
front reaching there yesterday after
through which
remarkable
they passed safely,
coustitullonallsF

mil,'

PUFFEOUP FEET

.

detachmenls

lib-ner.i- l

BEATEN

Instant Relief for Sore,

MORE

WS1

aiup of Ciotieral ,1, J. i'ershinif
the Front, April :! (by wireless lo
n
auto
X. M.. April
iColuiiihu
irryliifr the persnnul yuiii'd of
tn,
,1,
.1.
food
and
and
IVrshln
ienera
Iclothitiii' fo,- his staff, was attacked
lust iiikIh in the mountains near here
by a band of 4ll men believed to have
In en under the command of the Villa
cncral. Taran;;o. After a sharp fUht
in whb h one of Hie titlacMiitf force
was killed, the .Melcuns were driven
off. There were no America n casiml- 1
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ma Tender, Calloused
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MOMNINQ JOUANAL SPVC.AL 11ASKD

et

dri.--

brittle, and ruin it. .
The b.'Ht thlnx for
tady usa
w
.lust ordinary nmlnlflej cocoanut 'oil
mt m wi m
atf1'
(which Is pure and preft('les), and
Is better than the most expensive
onp
or anylhliiis dse you can ue.
May Allison.
if or two leHspoonful wlllcleansfi
Sin- will nppeni' ulionly with llai'- - the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
'riloiMfn,i
(lit, litiit. .'OU nil.ht
n.t nil.
,
l.ockwood iii " Tlic Come lliu k," a
Iii, it makes an abundance of rich,
nu'illn .letro prialuctlon. itcreamy
hither, w hich rlnmes out easily,
removing every partlda of dust, dirt,
a chance to Invest iu a plan for mnk-tn- if dandruff and escenni've oil,,. Th
hair
a new beauty cream which will dries quickly und evenly, and It leuve
the dciilp soft, and the hair fin and
also cement broken china.
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
.
e
dilfer-titlto IllllllllitP,
l!
of
lot
make a
Not that
You can Ret mulslfled ( oeoanut oil
coco, hut Mine. I'ctrova does her own
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
c.,okln
while working In a studio.
a few ounces, will supply every mem'
George i ivey, "Cub," has bought a ber of the family for month.
lih his new yellow
new derby to K"
fcimntrn

to H head with Mexico h" will forsake
the Vtttmruph eajjle and enlist as a
private under the scivandim eagle of
the I'nlted States. Hichmau says the
Hlroeltiefi reported ut Brownsville are
too terrible to print, und that the tension against all things Mexican has
caused Mexicans on the American
side to stay in after dark.

Feet and Corns.

RAIDERS
REPORTED CAPTURED
VILLA
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The attack on the train, which was
vered
traveling through a brfish
occurred
mesa lighted by a
wewrfii nines in me ifin - i mcim i.,.,
Pershing and bis eoeort, who were
SAFETY APPLIANCE
penetrating Villa territory oil their
new headway Miuth to establish
LAW IS INTERPRETED quarters.
The eug.ieinent occurred
nil hiii a few miles of a constitutionalist camp.
JOURNAL 1PICIAI. KAUD Yil
1ST MOKNIK
su17. The
Washington, April
The Mexicans made a scries of atpreme court today so construed the tacks on the train, extending' over a
acts period of about twenty minutes. The
various federal safety appliancewhethfirsl attacks matin upon the forward
that all employes- - no matter
Intrastate truck were s'lglit and ineffective. Hut
er engaged at the time inmay
recov after being driMii off the Mexicans
or interstate commerce
,.,,, .j
t ly
believing that
,.p
,i,a
er damages for Inluries occurring
,vccd in culling off the
through failure of Interstate com )., . ,.ou,
with
thejr(uj.
;
f
The truckmen saw (he
io coinpi
mere
!,r,.ti iionliance laws. It was re el'" I, find rni'iiliuf no on thorn between
decision,
li.iolileis hi the side of the road.
d :ic, a nrecedent-makin- g
Hiving safety appliance laws a scope but held their fire. Win n the handils
feet to rush the
to their
far greater than the" federal employthe Ameriesns poured five
ers' liability law.
tne
cod in
withering
rounds Into their ranks,
The decision win ann
of pulling the Mexicans to flight. Xiim-ber- s
suit of A. ii. KWshy, a brukeman
injured
railroad,
if the .Mexican bullets pierced
the Texas & Pacific
by a defective ladder on a car markbodies of the trucks and one of
the
In
through the cnn of n
ed "bad order' and left standing
them went
the. Marshall, Tex., yard for repairs. chauffeur, a resident of Philadelphia.
It was necessary for Klgsby to take
the car over the main line to the
shops for repair.
Justice Pitney, speaimm mi m..tire court, held that congress had
taken to ilself exclusive Jurisdiction
over safety appliances for interstate
not
roads and that Ihe stales would
regardhave authority to make lawsstate
eming them for the benefit of
hnlf-iuoo-

j

i

i

i

s.
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ICAl ClAIItl WlHtl

April 17. Pre- Cotumbiis, X. .M
punitory to the arrival of n number
of Villa followers taK.li prisoners u
the eiiKiigeiueiits ut Uiierrci'o and
Auua Ciilicntcs. new work was begun today on a Klockaite In tthicll
they will lie cotiflii"d, A double line
with
ionls wirung
of twehe-l'oo- t
barbid wire will enclose an acre of
nrinv tent In which the Mexicans wilt
It. Is planned
that tile
be housed.
guards slnill patrol between the lined
of (firmed wire.
Tt. Is ex peeled
(hat they will he
turned over shortly alter their ar
rival to the civil iilithoriiles of
Mexico for trial, as have others cap- tut'eil since the rind.
It was learned toduv that (ienenill
Pershing has asked for more civilian
scouts, especially those familiar with
the district south of Parral. This was
taken by military men here as hii Indication' that, the report of Ihe finding of Villa's body had not been confirmed and that the udvuiJj'ed cavalry

sore-proo-

N--

are

detachments

pushing

You're foolslck! Your fset feel tired,
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and
they need "Tl."
"Tlz" makes feet remarkably fresh
f.
and
"Tlz" lakes th pain
and burn right out of corns, callouses
"Thi", Is the grandest,
and bunions.
the world has evar
known.
(let a
box of "Tiz" at any
drug slorn and end foot torture for a
wholrt year. Never have tired, aching,

j

.

sweaty, mildly feet; your shoes Will fit
fine and you'l only wish you had tried
"Tin" sooner, Accept no substitute.

forward,

possibly Into Inirungo.

The I 'ault J'lnder, ,
An Irritable, fault finding dispositree
AiMiuile of lead for fruit
tion Is nearly ulw'ays caused by Indispraying, ll.v the imiiiiiiI. kcjr or lair, gestion. A man with good digestion
year
any
pays
most
I'itf
rcl. Spraying
and bowels that act regularly Is usuWhen
Iml l his ai'iison It v HI P".V lH((er Hum ally ttood natured.
troubled
friill. will no doubt lie wlih Indigestion or const Ipatton tak
eer before as than
usual. Wo carry Chumberlaln's Tablets. They sfrenglh-e- u
much seai'ivr
in sliH k lime sulphur solution, lo la'
the Hloniach and enable it to perlined on all ruogiis growlhs. Spray form its functions naturally. They
up,
pumps, all sl.es, r0 rein
also regulate (he bowels. Obtainable,
'
eyerywiiure."
i ;. v. i t;i :.
'!"

-

HOW CADOMEiNE TABLETS

Xew York City.

Frank Springer left today for 1m
Vegas and will bo joined at Ha ton on ployers.
The Judgment of the Texas courts'
Wednesday at . Union by Director
was
Hnwett on the way to Washington, D. in favor of Itigsby for ll,ni0
affirmed.
C. Director-- Itcwctt will go to Toronto, Can., before returning to arrange
inoperative action with the Cttliadlnn
HOLDINGS OF
government 'officials' for the mostim-porta- FOREIGN
work
archaeological
of
piece'
STEEL STOCK REDUCED
thus far undertaken in Ihe southwest
and entailing an expenditure (,f $10,-uo- o
u , u,ua journal MCIAL LIAIO IM
a year f or a period of six or sevHoboknn, N. J., April 17. Foreign
en .years,
holdings of the common stock of the
'! TVoahl-b- o
onuiiiUrtl,
Suicide
I'nlted- States Steel corporation have
been reduced by SO per cent since the
Vegas, N. SI., April 17.
Following two attempts to commit war begun. It became known as
of an inspection of transfer
suicide, (leorge Denieirl, a resident
for
of the West side, today was commit- books of the corporation opened
for the in- stockholders ut their annual meeting
ted to th state Ithospital
is said, was a pa- here today.
sane. Demetri,
owners
the .hospital some time ago, t on March 31, 1914, foreign
tient
held l.2r,ii:i()
stock
but wan released us cured. He was t of the common
,.
.i
......
i, inm ti,iv
married recently to .Miss Petra Cob? snares aim on .nwiwi
.1M9 shares, representing!
ley. (I.l'iemetit attempted to cut his !
or inc common
throat in the lied Cross drug store,A 12.4 S per cent
d
Foreign holdings of
l.n. y.asi frustrated in his efforts.
shares remained about, (ho
stiort time later, after being taken to
the county Jail, the man is suid to same.
have made a second attempt to end
his life by butting his heud against TRACKMEN AUTHORIZE
t
the .kiars.
OFFICERS TO STRIKE
hi ItalUan.
lialds
Mr
French
I'Hiis, April 17. Haids by two
tar HOKNINS JOUKSAl IflCIAL LCAttD
French aerial squadrons stationed on
Hoston, April 17 The trackmen
Jhc Salonikl front are reported inonea
of (he Hoston & M'aine railroad sysI lava dispatch from Athens,
riiua'iron dropped bombs yesterday tem have voted to authorize theirat genenv
morning on liulgarlan forces assem- eral officers to declare a strike
station. The sec- time In furtherance of demands for
bled at Strumiti-and advanced
ond attack was made on German po- reduced working hourstoday.
sitions at liogdamite. Hoth pijiiudrons wages, H was learned
About 4, 00 men are Included in
returned undamaged.
the trackmen's organization.
Move College to Silver CM v.
'
Strike) IJetlns In I'uhlo.
Santa Fe. April 17. Prof. Waiter
Pueblo, Colo.. April 17.- - Xearly
Xorton today made arrangements to
and paper hangers,
move the Santa Fe llusiiiCHS college J00 painters
on strike here today when emto Silver City, where he expects to Went
a demand for a wage
take up his residence beginning with ployers refused
Increase of 40 ctnts a day.

(3 GRAIN)

CHANGED ONE MAN'S ENTIRE LIEE

nt

1

n
1

)

belli-"Wil-

1

n.

l&h.
ummf

1

was N'en'ous,
at

H

Physically and Mentally Iturton was a nirv-ou-s
wreck, his muscles became flabby, the entire
body lieciime weakened nnd devitalized,' his memory w is poor, be lucked anibllkin lit tact, business and social duties bored him nnd,
Burton was alarmed, He had reached
the singe
here he didn't believe his euinil-tlo- n
could be remedied. He h id almost .lost hope,
but "upon a friend's advice he tried Cariomene
''.' ' ,
Tablets."

re

.

-

,

.

,.)--A-

.

Sua-vedr- a.

Kman

Made At

1

without her parents' consent and the
second time with maternal sanction,
Miss Hose Hlte, aned lfi, huS liecome
Mrs. frauK suns.,
,,
j lie couple were inaiiieu uie mi m
time last Thursday, ana as a return
Sims is now charsed with swealiHK
falsely to the girl's ace In order to
procure a license. He wil' have a
charge tomorrow-Therhearing; on thlM
wdm objection to the marriaKe
tho
nn.i ilm eonide setiaratcd after
ceremony at the insistence or Hie
Karly toilay tnej
bride' brothersleloued to Trinidad, procured a license
land were married again after the
i,ri.i'a mother Mm. IS. E. I Tile, had
given her consent by telephone.

x

J

.

Kant l.us Vefcas, X. M., April IT.
Marrlert twice within five days, first

eloctrlclans removing tho wires and
other workmen the roof and outbuildings. Tomorrow a force of thirty-simen and twenty teams are to begin
the tearing down of the structure. In
about two weeks the site is to be
cleared. The material will be taken
to the high school grounds for the rebuilding and enlarging of the high
school building.
Dr. and Airs. A. V, Kidder, children
and servants arrived on Saturday
at the Valley ranch. Dr. Kidder will
resume excavations at Pecos. Mrs.
Kidder will be Joined today by her
mother and other relatives. Jesse
Nushaum of the museum spent yesterday at the Valley ranch consulting
with Dr. Kidder in reference to his
year's work.
The museum staff today received an
invitation from the trustees of the
Hispanic Society of America, announcing an exhtbition of books relating to .Miguel de Cervantes
author "Don Quixote," who,
like Shakespeare, lived in the days
that. Onate built the Palace of the
Governors at Santa Fe, and died the
same year as the Hard of Avon, ten
years after the Palace wart built.
The exhibit will be held April 15 to

Bi-cu-

9

.v,

Con-sob-n-

MOHNINS JOUMNAM

TO MOSNIMO

9
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Crane Wilbur, who Ihim been star-- i
rtnjf in David llorsley productions tor
the past six months, will have as his
next vehicle a psycboloitlcal
drama
written by lilmst ir, entitled "The
a Id."
of John
It has been made in five parts and
Is scheduled for release as a Mutual
Masterpict ore on April 24.
The theme Is that man' better self
always rises to its proper sphere, no
matter what his preceding state,
through the influence of conscience.
In the supporting cast are Alice
Biuuldo, Ki cderi. k Montnuuo. John
O.iker, .Mae Gaston. Louis Durham
and Kruncls Itaymoud.

She takes the revolver, and
while the desHllers are reveling without shoots her fwo daughters dead and
falls on their lifeless bodies, a lielp-les- s
ma ii hie
Miss Beaudet 'brings to the emotional
strength of this scene a stage experience which began under the direction
of Marie Aimee, the great French actress, when Miss Beaudet was but
twelve.
Miss Beaudet was later a
member of the famous Baldwin Stock
Company in San Francisco, of which
Clara Morris, Jeffreys Lewis ami James
O'N'ell were also members.
She was u member of one of the tirst LAS VEGAS COUPLE HAS
theatrical companies to make a tour
DOUBLE MARRIAGE DOSE
around the world, the tour being over
70,000 miles.

-
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Cottolene makes foods tast? better -7 makes them
more attractive in appearance, more wholesome

"
I

r

:'
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Stale College, N. M., .piil IT. Dr.
C, W. Gerber of
l'ia Cruccs, was
made jip'sidcut pro tern, of the state
college board of regents, during the
absence of President Paxton in .Nicaragua, at their general spring meeting last week. All of the regents were
present, with the exception of Mr.
Jackie Saunders, one of "the Maude
Puxton. They are: I, A. Mahoncy, Adams of the screen," will play (lie
Demlng; B. K. I.arkin, Uts Vestas;
role 1n "A Slave of Corruption."
P. V. McCanno, Alhucinrrque; and Dr. a fortli.-oi.mirelease.
She was not
C W. Gerber, of Ijih ('races.
cast for tho part because of any per-- j
The main business of the meeting somil reasons
was the approval of the president's
budget, as submitted l y Dr. George K.
'h i4li)ia I'eaison has been offered
repairs
I.udd. The budget includes
for Hadley hall and the boys' dormitory.
J
Prof. G. P. Stocker, of th- - engiAUTO
neering school, w:in granted a year's
of
leave of absence. The
Prof, orlek Metcalf whs accepted. Mr.
Metcalf will go to Sliver City, where
he will be engaged iu similar work.
TRAIN ATTACKED:

of the screen actresses, the type that
hold the public not only through sheer
"prettiness," but because of an artistic power compared to which all
.
other things must be considered as sect
ondary.
Thls vvoiKlert'ul photo dramatic spectacle, "The Italtle Cry of J'eiuv."
Is schcdiilcil
o appeal' at the Crystal theater Sunday, .Monday ao(l Tuesday, April ii.l, 21 and l.". twice daily matinee at 2:110 p. in. ami night at
S:15 p. in. Admission
cents; cliildren, 15 ceuis.
Adults,

that the German and
i.
naval authorities are responsible
for the destruction of various mail boats without warning, and
The following additional applicants
mplies that the mail lost In this manthey desire to join the
ner was destroyed In consequence of write that
Airs. J. P.. Brown,
summer
school:
acts of war, and not by unlawful In- 615 North St. Clair, Pittsburgh,
Pa.;
terference with mails. Hollund de- Alra. Anna Dyer,
ilrnokline, Mass.;
mands restitution of retained
letters Mrs. K. L. Cowgill, 2165 Second,
and indemnities.
street, San Diego; Miss Morris, 4U44
A similar note, the
news agency Georgia street, San Diego: Airs.
U
!ys, was sent by Holland to France.
Higgs, Palmyra, Wavne county, New
York.
ITALY DETERMINED TO
The Camera club at its meeting this
evening took up tho mutter of new
FROM AUSTRIA quarters for the Santa Fe Woman's
club as wall as Hie lioy Scouts and
other organizy Hons that have been
Hr MOSNINd JOUSNAL
ICIAL LIAtfO WlStl
Rome, April HI (via Paris April 1", meeting In the Palace. The transformation of the assembly room into a
i,:4o n. m.) "Our objective is simlibrary and. the conditions of the gift
ple, declared
for-fn
liaron Sonnino, the
$30,000 and other property to tlia
mmister, including a lengthy re-- of
museum have made it necessary to
the international tjituation in utilize,
tin; mimeum property altogethIr. thambef of deputies. "It ' t6 er for the
purposcH of the museum, Us
"Knt with all our might tor thfl com-no- n
organizations - and the
affiliated
cause while safeguarding the
School of American Archaeology,
v'tal Interests of the nation.
Director and, Jlrs. Ht'wett and
heav ,rials Hti" oefore us
W wth mutual
Mrs. Walter aeeonipanjed
eoroperation anions, Ashley. and
Pond 'to his ranch on the Raalhes, we face the future with the
Vigil
mon
grant in' the Pajarito Park
'ulh'st confidence.."
.'yesterday.
Miss 'Xatnlh Curtis, tne
n
composer and writer, and
Miss Stanley,, who knows the southASK FOR and GET
west, fspeunJIy the Xavaju reservation, like a hook, joined the party for
an afternoon on the Tchrega to sttidj
its)
communal building ami cave
dwellings.' Today Director Hewitt
THE ORIGINAL t
went to the Ptiye to select, a ealnu
'
site for ihe suniiner school.
UmW.
:
The work ' of, dismantling the old
wP nbstitatea cost VOf jm3tia .barracks
hulling- WHs.begtru1 today.
nllios

IOUNAI.

.Oil ,"''.

GERBEfi' IS PRESIDENT
VITAGBWII HI HO
PRO TEM OF REGENTS
IS lllvMIV TO TIGHT,
Charb s Ulchtnan writes in from tho
IN PAXTON'S ABSENCE wilds of Texas that if mutters mine

'

'V MOHNINO JOUMNAt. SPKCIAL LKAMO Wll)
B'Tlin, April 17 (by Wireless to
Snyville.)
protest against
A second
detention of mails hy the British authorities, with a, demand for indemnities, is said by the Overseas Neu'g
agency to have been rondo
by the
Dutch government.
The Dutch government refers to the
assertion in the communication of the

Henry otto, the rut her famous di
rector, was taking a picture iu a ureal
hurry. Having attended to most of
the details himself he sent an assistant to find n good location for "u run
on the hank." "Mind you, pi. It out
i! (food one," yelled Mr. otto.
The assistant vanished and w.is gone several
hours. When he came bark he told
Mr. otto, who was frothing tit
the!
mouth, having been searching high!
and low for the assistant, that, he bad
just the t'bieo, "Well, for hea ell's i
sake le:id lis to It quick," Mr. iMtoj
Director, camcommanded wearily.
era men and company followed the;
assistant Into the mitos waltlnu out
side.
After a Iouk auto ride thev:
stopped and the assistant pointed with
pride to a Ions green mossy bank,
fronting a beautiful lawn.

Wt-itrh-

British front In
and drawing

TO GREAT BRITAIN

MOAWNlJ

Alumogmdo, X. M,. April IT. i'he
turv In the case of the state against!
T. H. H. Smith, former president of
the First State bank of ,as I'ruces,
now defunct, on criminal charges
connected with the failure of that Ino'clock
stitution, was completed at
this afternotirt after both the state
dotetise
hud
the
and
exhausted the
peremptory I challenges allowed
to
each.
After the Jury had been sworn It
was announced that an effort was being made to secure the services of
State Senator II. II. Holt of Las
t'ruoes to assist Iu tho prosecution,
und on request of counsel a recess whs
In order
im lock t n h
taken until
to give time to Mr. Holt, who Is driving through the country, to roach
here.
Smith Is represented by Heiiehan
&
of Santa Fe, ami Hudspeth & Dale, of Fl I'aso.

Tl,dav

HOLLAND PROTESTS

TO

tou going to celobrmta It?
irou can live to celebrate ft
by eating the right kind of
foods. . Giye, Nature, a
chance. Stop digging your
grave with your teeth. Cut
out heavy meats, starchy
foods and soggy pastries and
it.
eat Shredded Wheat
nuIt supplies all the
triment for work or playj
with the least tax upon the
digestive organs.

MOVIELAND

V

MClAt BiaPATCH

THREE

NEWS NOTES from

Former President of Defunct
Las Cru'ces Bank Must Answer Criminal Charges Connected With Failure,

in

Adoequately
Defended, Says Times,

'

SMITH

TO BEGIN TRIAL

in

Is

landers

IN

. GASE ILL READY

ON PAPERS

LI

It
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nte.

nt

Mr
AVork.

v
at rteereiition,

Hi- tmildli't
ut night without the most
bnleoos dreams, he suffered wiih nichinchid and
ahem!'.
He was constantly
em
go
to
able
didn't
g
i n.s.1
suffered v. ltli dizziness,
ai!theirritable,
limbs, cold bands and feet, insomnia,
ii
u.mf riUHmt cause niul a geacr U inability to act
natuiflly at all times.
sb-e-

,

trcin-hlin-

'

Cadomcnc Tablets Restored Vitality
ell Man.
Now Hurt on will tell you he is a
enjovs his work, bis pleasures,
Hale mid IbMi-tyLife looks better lo him, his family means more
lo him, his business is better and lie's B'ad he
Tablets and experienced
barn.-of Cudoioene
their wonderful revitalizing and strengthentnn:
on his whole kisIciii,
If you suffer as iturton did, the burden of
e
proof of the power and effectiveness of
Tablets resis with us. Wu guarantee Cado-li- i.
de Tablets to ive perfect satisfaction, and If
they do not prove highly beneficial ill your caite
we do not want jour money, and every cent you
pay for them will b refunded to you.
Cadomeno Tablets build up and no irlsh the
a nvrve
They are uit
cj
entire system.
in
H
to live
Inv
and lasting tonic :u
h'.y and nor- larions organisms natural i o
Cudo-Tiicu-

mat

vigor,

For salo by all

flrst-e.la-

si

dcm'sia.

,1- -
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McGraw Counts Upon These Veterans to Help Giants
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DELIVER GOODS

J

FOR WHITE SOX

Eleven-innin-

Goes

Game

g

Against Browns, 6 to 5;
World Champs Win Against
Walter Johnson; Tigers Win

MU. liL

HftRHlNC

!

WIMI

!.

Pinch, hitter
Chicago, April 17
IoiIhv won for the Whit 8o. a rhinci
to
their reifiilarii tried throw away. A
by Ni", hatting for William
in tha ninth, drove In th tying run.
and Lynn, batting fur Cholie In the
ent In th run that uv
eleventh,
chicnuo th Km over th
ti to 5.
Kcore
All H II PU A K
fiT. UH'W
ii
3
0
I
. 5
Shott n. If . .
0
1
il
1
0
, 4
Tuliln, rf . ,'.

liron,

Wall Paper

ii

i

1

....,
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SIMer. lb
Marwini", rf
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b
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2

1

0
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1

S
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0
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Miller

1

II
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Iavhd,
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WfilniMii.

4

.
.
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3h
Hartley, c
A until),

.

1

1113
10

3

0
0

o

e

0

s& fiwr

)0

0
o

0
o

h
3S
x3l 15
Total
In lnth.
Miller batted for
winning
run
x- - One
out when
cored.
CHICA-All U H !'
0
Kelarh, if
i I
2
S
a
Weaver,
3
t 1
K Collins, Sb

!!

J$?

2--:

viA
ralnts, OIK Claw.
J.

...

C.
'

flb-n-

rournler, lb .
Jackson, If
J. Collin, rf .
H hulk, r . . . .
Terry, mk . . . .
luiriforlh,

Vllllnm.
Clcotte,
Lniip

1

0

4

2
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1

o

0
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1
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o
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New York

dHUnl tNUi'';-:-':-

S
nil

w

1
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1

Saier Pastes

Ponton
I'llliiiKO
H. PouIh
New York
Ch elnn l

Diive

Home-ru- n

nilininn

-'.

Pet

I..

.

4

i)

4

2

top

.till

Geo rue
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1

I

Jmli'. lb
Mi Hi Id'1,

M

ToI-iI-

p

Johnnon,

lumonl.

.

Ayeitt. p
Moeiler
Totulp
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Perk,

.

for immont

P.Httell

Kroti, t,
Mohlttitil,

iirltks
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u
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o
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0
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,rrriac

1

I

1

l

Tiils ....... ,..42

1

t
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Totals
CINCINNATI

19

I'.iltlert for Turner in iwrifili.
Patted for I. . jib lit twcpih,

!

,ltt.

VP

11

4

r,

Hornet;,
Hoditers, ps.

H Pt) A

Chtic, h
finfflth. if.

Sh
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Vnik,
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Oroh, 3b
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Crawford, if
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Youns. 2b
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Summitry:
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0

0
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.
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"Roll your own with "BuHM Durham and you'll find far
greater satisfaction in your cigarette than
A,k tor FREE
pack agtof' 'paper "
you ever did before. Made of the richest,
itifA each 5c sack.
mildest leaf grown. "Bull" has deKahthil
mellow -- sweet flavor found in no other
tobacco. And its aromatic fragrance is
supremely unique. Men who never smoked
cigarettes before are now "rolling their own"
Til
i
' r ii r
wim duu uurham.

HERE ON AUTOMOBILE
liiHiiiond i;jt I'reM-rcor Improv-jei- l
water jtlass, will keep the eairs Unit
TRIP TO WINDY CITY are now uorth alHiot
at) cents, mt
-.-

"Bull" Durham

SMOKING TOBACCO
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ASSOCIATION
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An Illustrated
Booklet, how
tnffeorrert w.i.
to -- Ro!! Your Own" Gg.rettet,
nd apackageol cigarette papcra,
Kill both be mailed, cec, to any
ddrea in U. S. on request Address "Bull" DuiBsra, DutUa,

FREE
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BLADDER
and all

red-blood-

1

VIok,

Z,Adjm;

Jlshby-Lexicon'i'i"- 1

Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of
smokers of the good old U. S. A. Smoke the cigarette tobacco
that's been an American institution for three generations "Bull"
Durham. The rich, relishy,
taste of "Bull" puts the
national spirit of
into your hand-rolle- d
cigarette.
"Bull'' is the freshest, snappiest, liveliest of smokes.

i

j

Chu-inntiu-

.

,dav.

i

a
o
a
Hi

torn

The Great American Smoke

their contracts.
The newspapers were full of
il.
Phillips nave up his apartment and
bought a hiinualow.
His associates
piesented him wllh H wonderful diamond tint; an,) the nlrpKllne commission which had been his leap.-to
one of the lariiest in Chicairo.
Phillips, who entered the deal with
scant thousands, iilt II JTO.Oao richer,
and his commission
business was
iictlitiK li i in as handsome an income
as any on the board of trad- -.
Then he made his, Kreat mistake.
Attempting ( I,,, Id p (he price while
be marketed the corn delivered to him
in the eoiii'SK of the corner, he found
himself miller the necessity
taking
,r offered.
'mist of th

441

COMPANY
Wholesale nnd Tletall Denlem In
FKUMI AM) HALT .MliATS
Sausage a Siicclnltf
For 'nltle anil Hogs the PIlCKfrt
Market rrtuca Are Paid

Sold.

subject o Hllloiw AtlacUs.
Hl'" '
havp
Stroh. Akl'od. N. V.
The cindidutei for places
w hen I be- "About a year
been nraclisln-- - mil hi'-- II v for the last i
month. aii, are in excellent condition nan taking Chamberlain's Tablets
was
a
in
imdly weakened and run
for the
The college Kipiad is;
o
frequently had
((imposed of William Tattle, captain: down condition.
n
bilious
attacks
that lasted for several
Havers, Shaler l.add, Hubert
n Piebald
Peel. Albeit
heelon. Hubert Klrby, days, during which time I was so mis-- i
0
Vernon Knnncy, Homer Power. Nu- - ruble I could scarcely draj; myself
if m Pousnian, Kob, rt Smith Wallet about the house. Flneo usinit three
(I
bottles of Chamberlain's
Tabids I
o! I osier nnd Harold Hon man.
hay,' felt like a new woman." Chamo
berlain's
only
cost 2T. cents
Tablets
OLDFIELD IS
a BARNEY
per bottle. Obtainable everywhere.

hmiill
biiwi
Tin
hit
aimer.
To-bnii- e
lilts
Mils unit earneil runs
iff linle, 4
He) man (2). louble hit, j runs. In l inning off Mon-- y,
rlay'nvideskiii to .;htniiunChup-jnop-to. y liitx. 4 runs In (i mnlnns. struck
:
foindil, ;rney to
oiillly Kanlichner, :.; Mots'lev, 3.
to Cundtl; Turner lo tiamllt to, I'mplrea -- o flay and K:i.n.
t'ovrl-rkleon
O'Neill.
Uhicii
bll off
(2). Struck nut Hy Coclie-kie- .
.

mohnimb jqumnalI

j

.

1

TO

j

"i

P.lluppolle

cnttntapoNOf nc

State
fotlene. ,N. M., April IT,- --,
Two at'teno'otis wiH be kivch over to
the tiliminl local Held day at the New
Mexico Stale i ollew Ibis week, April
I!' and L'a.
At this lime the candi-- ;
ibiteii will ho Kicn chances to make
the leiun of ten men which will he
taken to Tm son for the first triuilMH-- )
lar meet on May ii. Tins event will
he divided into two dhishms, part of!
thcni beitiK run off on Wednesday
;ii tut the (itlor Tliuisdav afternoon.!
Kiarilnc pronijitlv al 4 o'clock each
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Cleaners-Hatte-

Win n inosi of the I'Ik traders were
bears, Phillips saw, or felt, that there
had been a lot of corn sold for futuru
delivery in Chicago and that it could

iran

s
33
Totitin
n i
tti tut ted for Sieel In mi'veiith.
(xHuttrd for Amen In ninth.
100 0U4 tlOo
It.wlen
100 Ott. L'O- 'Irtll.'BBo
Klunm tulled end eighth; ruin.)
010 000 1100 -lolillt-"l- , Mt. PolilM
Kunnnary:
hltn
Siiinnimy.'
hits - Snvdcr,
Hulh, OnrditiT.
Iuuhle
hitK- - Si hnlle.
Thi
to Morilun to .Indue. HiiKe ptm'hef.
pbiyii
on bnll--u- rf
Aom. I; olf liuth, 3. Ileitis run Suler. Piiuble
on bill's i iff
IIHh find oarucd ruiif -- t'ff Johnson, illetrel to Miller. Hiimi-Hteele, i, ff Vmmhn, 2. Hits and
11 hitu, 4 run, In
luntii(t: off
I
no tun In I inninft; off runs Off DohK, a hits, 4 runs, in
hi.
Inning; off Steele, no hits, no
A vein, no ti ItM, no runs. In
InnlnK.
bit
i'udh. In
liininx: off Ames.
by
h'tiiii'U out-- - Py JohnMon, 1;
I; by It mT it. Ii
I'mplrn- n- Niil-li- no runs, In two Innlnns. Struck ont- tuipbl),
P
(lo.ilv,
2, liy Aineii,
bv
utid lumen
I'nipiies (juiKloy and Hyion
Hit roll 3; I lewbllld 1.
Pillsbui'Kh HI; 4 iiu liuinll I.
- lleli'.iit
born.'!-et'leveliind A Mil
Cinelnnnti. April 17.- -- In a
fh hlt (iff Htunley ' 'o alenkin In
content Pit tsbuiKli won in the sco- th twelfth ilinin. defeating t'Pvi'.
ond name of the neries her today. Id
l:ind n 14 ',, odu. K.oU"
I.
to
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not be delivered.
Me Interested dowm-stat- e
men with
money n h,M theories and they bought
nil of the com offered. Almost overnight a new "corn kiiiK'' whs horn,
and his name was (leoiue Ilarshaw
Phillips. Ills leap from ohm urity to a
I u Is
Spanish billiard
V.is'iiii'7..
position usually occupied by such mili hampion
and one ot me in i nui y lionaires us Partridge, "old Hutch''
shot experts In the world, will plane and Patton, attracted national attenr
exmtiltioii touintit in me tion and the "public," which knows
in
Slnit'er pocket Iblllard parlor, start
the speciilalini,' market only In times
Inn nt t o'clock.
Senor Vasiiner. has of excitement, flocked to his standplayed ninny of th- - muster i uists of ard.
the Horlil. Inclndlrii,' Sullon, I'atton,
Phillips, his associates, and the. pubCaller, MattbcUs, tt ml he tntoleil lic bounlit mid
the hlir men sold. SetWillie lloppe i hen Hie present i hatnpi tlement day came
nod Willi it Phillips'
was a lad In short print.. Toninlit s triumph,
day
To this,
his
exhibition will include three-- i iishion, death, he looked liketheu boy, of
and ho
hulk-linlea-llllards,
t was scarcely more
hitoiii and
one
than
then.
u i in if fancy shots,
t'niloulitediy the Yet,
veterans of the K!nie had to
rare (rent on the hoards nt the SiiiK-e- r come the
to him and settle at his own
will make the popular parlor the price, They had sold him somelhiiiK
oiec, ;i ,,f nil Ulllaiil eiithuKia.HK
they did not have, and could not Ket.
ne merely nun to name hip price
('no
"( which they could he released from
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but later Incest iuat ion threw doubt
on this estimate. A report thai thirty
(V MONNIN JOUHNAL FECIAL LIAMn WlffVl
bodies had been recovered was later
Chicago. April 7.
ieorKe If. Phildisproved.
There was still doubt at
lips, who for a brief hut theatrical UiidniKlit as to what the search of the
period enjoyed the lillo of "Cora ruins, which
was hchiK conlinueil,
KIiik" in the ul'ttln trade, died at his would develop.
home here today.
The belief that thirty persons had
Phillips, a little nibre than a decade, been
to death was
burned or enn-'hrmo, was a smoolh-faceyouthful expressed
by a, member of the wreck-ililooking man In his early thirties. .He
crew, l ut'lhls opinion was no!
M illed u fiat, ran a small
m'ain
business and "scalped" small
lots in the corn pit of the board of
trade HUe many other traders.
He was lifted above the rink by
one Ibltli, aloiK
an almost uncanny
Insl iii.'t with reward to corn from the
moment the seed entered the ground
II
not
was Ktaded in 1he Id; mar-

Pin-.irr-

SPANISH

m;

.
Westerly
II.
April
I..
hriikeiiiiin
of the Imnl tniin Klirl
pa.sen-;i- r,
thill thero wen thirty-si-ve- n

Made spectacular "Lorner
In the rear
and that lie had
in Grain
Market, Passes Kcik
been able In locale only seven of
these.
This ixave rise to the report
From Life,
that thirty persons had been killed,

.son
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Troiihl,. mid
mother had b',(n Hiiffering
from stmimch trouble anil nmrtipi.- lion fur nvi'i' a venr and althiiUL'h he
rnm
took mrdielne for it all the time she
ill, not Improve at all until I not her
,1,., . I, t
I. .
T..iji.j.-ioii n
in, i..,'
igl'i i'iiiiic 'i vi ii,
(They
e( Iht diKestinti and ren- imU'o
nnidford. Wera,.wi1Hout fonndiitioit
ii In ifd the aiiion ot her bowels.
She
is now sound and well," writes Mrs.
obW. A. Swope. Dresden, Ohio.
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Pi I u i:s ;:o
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Triubl( plnya H1ler to Aunt In;
3
2
1
Mullin to K. Collin to Kournlcr. Pue
in Right FiekT Pavilion With
on
fi.
Hi, Poul.
Ituse.
3
on error
1
l,ftll,tiff Dnvenport, X; off Well-imi2
One on Base; Reds Over- WiiHhliiK'ton
1: off Dnriforth, 1; off WHllmnn.
4
2
lielrolt
tiff Daven1.
Hit mid earned run
a
0
Phlhidelphia
whelmed by Pirates,
port. t hit". 4 ninti, in 9 Innlurj tnone
I
out In tenth); off Wellnmn, 3 IiIIm.
wtiiiiti: tiii;v piiY
run. In i Inning; off Pntiforth, 4 tilt h,
MOHNIN JIUKNI. IHCIAl LOUD WIKI
no runs, in it inuna out In third); off
Nilllonal l.eaue.
SI. I,oiiIh, April U. Uoiik vviib hit
W. William, 3 hits, no rutin. In 7
t'hleimo at HI. I. ouls.
"ff Clooltc, J hit it. no run. In hard ami fhleiicn won eiiwlly from St.
PlllHhui'Kh al t'bliaao.
to I
With the
2 Inning, struck out Hy Davenport, I.oiiIh here tod.i,
Huston at I'hlliuli libli'..
a
wore tied In the nlxth, Huler hit u
6; hy William, 4; by Clemte. 1.
New York ut P.rooUI.Mi.
homo run Into he iImIiI field piivll-IoHlhlebrund and g'loiigh1ln.
Hi'orliiK WllllnniH nhi'iiil of him,
Amei'li'nn lii'iiffiio.
Hcore;
Ibmlnn ft; Waxlilmrtftn 1.
St. Pools at Chicimo.
o.
All
April 17. Th
Jtowton,
Pimton ClIH'Ado.
'Ii vi land.
Mi lroil at
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Amerleurm today performed th rare Mann, If
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B'UHLD A HOME
-

Where the air s the purest,

Where the neighbors are the best,

,

i

t

,

Where the surroundings are the most desirable,

i

;

I

Where the bright sunshine assures the best of health,
Where you have all the city conveniences and no city taxes,
Where there arc just enough restrictions to protect your comforts,
Where your investment

these advantages can be found

All

in

p

V...

public improvements.

Tha Coming

Baby!

FIL

PUBLIC

Nothing else can so completely endear
uj to tJio present and the future aJ the
expected arrlvnl of
baby. But In the meantime the comfort of
the mother la of vast
Importance. There isn
splendid external remedy known as "Mother's Friend" which exerts a wonderful Influence upon the expand.
inr muscles. They become more
stretch without undue
pain, make the period
one of pleasant ai.iio- Ipatlon lusted ff an- prphenslon.
In a series of splendid letters
fmm all ovrr Die eountry mothers tell of tha
rreat help "Mother's Friend" was to them,
Kven grandmothers tell the wonderful
itory
lo their own dnmditcn about to enter the
shite of motherhood. Oct a bottle of "Moth-it'- s
Friend" tod ay of your nearest druggist.
I'se this splendid help with your own l and
piidcd hy your own mind
For a free look
of interest and importance
to all
write to DrndllcM Regulator Co., 40 Lamar
Bldr., Atlanta, On.
It relates the personal
eiperieneex of many happy mothers, it tell
many thinsrs that all women should be familiar witli; It is at once a guide and an
lariinitioii.
Write for this book.

cution of the

lint

Monday:

TEST OF

Hooray! Hooray!

In 'the

Journul of1
j

V. Albers. Ivin It. Allen, J.I
K. Uowyor, Mrs. U. W. D. Bryan. E.j
X. Bullock, J. V. Beiitlcy, A. A. Uoyle,

Annie

SPIRI I

OF ALBUOUEROU
TO COME TODA

"Finish and Furnish" Campaign Will End at Midnight,
by Which Time More Than
$8,000 Must Be Raised,
LUNCH AND DINNER TO
BE SERVED

WORkERS

Teams Will Devote Every Hour
of the Day in Supreme Effort to Reach the Goal Before Clock Strikes Twelve,
liy midnight tonight It will bo
li'f iiiifly whether Albuquer
que has. for the fust time In nor career as a city, fallen down in a pinch
The
In a arrent public' undortukinR.
supremo test of thn loyalty and pllb- lu
Hn ....i-t- t
hitn.l
at
t.f
"i
Tlw. lift!,, I, tin. I nf I, HI,
worker
who ntartcd out la.t Wednesday to
raise tie.non for the purpose of fin- IshiiiR and furiiishlnK the V. M. C. A.
boildint; are nearlnir the end of their
fonipht the
labors. Ai midnlfilit
ioampulKn which they have been waffling will come to an end. l!eforfi that
Itiine conies they must turn in sub- scriillons nniouniitiK to $f,92, or
Isliwlitly more than
half the entire
jsum which they set out to raise.
The task seems almost Impossible,
but they are still firm In their fultb
that it will bp accomplished. They
arc gambling on the Albuquerque
'spirit. They will not believe that the
men and women who, a year and'a
'half aito, declared themselves for H

known

..fti-rm,-

j

iy

Miguel Buea, lHld It. Boyd, George
H.
mes
Hrytui,
ItoatrlBht, Ioley
Roldt, C. ,M. Ueujamin, K. H. Iteckor,
('..
M. lloren, 11. J.
Frank Tinker, Mm.
Hombrook, Iternallllo County liar aa-- ;
aoelatlun. Isabel lirown, V. II. Hnr- uy, l.rondwfiy Chrlntian church, S.
H. Coen, Car Yard employee, J. F.
Campbell, XV. A. Clarke, Lester Coop-er, AiiBtin CUHlininn, IC. Jt. Cobb, K.
J. C'avendiT, P. Chavez, Uayinond 11.,
Ohaney, V. Cuilllo, Margaret Dlckcnn.
C. V. De Valde, NarclsMp Urun, George
It. Kvoritt., Farmer North of Town,
George Pmlth Karr. Friend, W, J.
I'lyun, H. ). Fowler, J. H. Fish, Otto
FiahPT Kthol Gntchell, J. !. Ctcntry,
II. L. Oalloa. Kdward O. Guw, JIih.
Mi'. It.
Creenlenf, Henry Goetz,
Hicks, Jainen A. Hammond, Arno
.Mrs. Thomas Harwriod, Thoman
Ilarwiod, V. Pen.1nmln Hlllenkocttev,
Woodward II. Hicka, William J. Hor-he- r,
d
II. A. Ilickey. C. C. Holland,
S. Hopewell,
I.ouls Jlfeld, (I. H.
Jones V. S. Klock, A. S. Klork, U. A.
Klmk, XV. Kay, it. ti. Kirkpalrlck,
Hall h .1. Ivolehor, .1. H. Livcsay, William I.nnc, ('war Larson, A. K. Matthew, K. !. MillenljauKh. S. J.
U. AlbrlKht, J. I(. MoSpaddon,
Austin I). Mathew, L. II. Meredith,
Toney .Miehelbaoh, M. P. Mohn, Miss
Anna Mvers F.lsle c. Myers, Clinrlen
Slay, T. J. Maliry, Henry W. Miller, J.
Miller,
F.
John A. Myers. W. O.
Mearns, John XV. McQuade. Aeneas H.
I
.1. Newiunder, Joseph
.
McDonald,
Nieolosl, F. W. Nichols, K. C. Otwell,
XV.
K. I'rovlnes, William C. Pomer-anMrs. J. II. Perrln, John Ileiiuadl,
A. It, Holnrtson. Kdward S. IlodKors,
I,, Uiltenhousi
H I, Itepp, David
Herman P. P.abbe, Krnmet K, Rover,
C.eotKe Stroud, J. I.. Slnnoik, C. It.
Htevens,
Kskanado Spencer. Albert
Stern, S.. E. Seder, Strong Bros., J. M.
Schneider, K. T.
Sadler, F.
William II. Scliutt, C. A. Tharp,
James Walker J. ...H. Wear.... C. uA. Willr..1b
i. Mill,,, u
.HIM. r. liuin
mRrtll, AUIIU l.
ing. R. C. Wigley, Letha White, Peter
Williamson, Mrs. I,. A. Whitcomb,
John M. Vlekery, E. W. Yount.

FIGHT

TO
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it wlisntly lovely thn ever "
no the heroines are written of
Hut In real life
in story book".
bluiihei! aren't swell mdltintly lovely
to the owner. They tire numt
to say the leant, tu h novel
Mie heroine is made to hlnth at the right
time nly mid to the r!it extern. Plie
never gu through the tin tores nf
blunh which, not content with
,
giving !'")' Hueh
mmiitM
yet higher until the forehead in
crlet
xpnnxe nd even Hie buck of the neck l
vivid crimson.
Shyne Is generally the cause of ttli
distressing hbit. And often there la
genuine chsrin In t hi.- shytKsa, for the
pretty color that eonif snd goe tn a
young girl's fare in mi it traction. But the
thing that Irritates the blusher Is " blush-Inwhen the would give the whole world
not to."
You can prevent It to a great extent
If you look at the cause of tha eoinpthlnt
your argument must run somewhat Ilka
this: " I blush because I'm shy. H Is
that makca me shy. Then, If t
ooaJd find out why I'm nervous when
there's nothing to be frightened about I
might rare myself. If I'm nervous, then
my nerves r nol under proper eonlrol.
Why? "
There is tlk rout of the whole muHer.
When your nerval are weak your blood la
poor because tha blood feeds thancrvea.
There may he all aorta of reason for thin
poverty of blood want of good fresh air,
too much confinement, not enough exer-claand so on.
So set to wot k to make your blood richer. If possible, take a colli plunge every
morning, followed by a brisk ruhdown,
llo for u dally walk. Take plenty of outdoor exercise and learn some healthy
game, such as golf or tennis
Then try to
forget about yourself and your ailments.
The more yon think of youraelf amfyour
llmi'iils the more
will you
become and the more blushing you will do,

j
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Addressing
D, A, R,, Declares People of
Country Must Be True to
Tradition of Fathers,

President

(V

Wilson,

tnClfi.

MOKNINa iOUNNtU

thedin-dtrurl-

loiwlt-chii-k,-

I"H

Washington, April 17. In an address welcoming the Daughters of the
American Revolution, gathered here
today for their annual congress, President Wilson declared that the only
excuse America ever can have for th
asset Hon of her ph.sical force, Ia that
she asserts it in behalf or humanity.
Hhe was speaking of the purpose of
the republic Imm to serve the rest
of the world, just as much as itself
und had Just said that the nation will
have forgotten her traditions wherever she fights merely for herself under such circumstances as well show
that she ha forgotten to fight for
all mankind.
The president was enthusiastically
applauded. , When he was Introduced
ummtngs
by Mrs. William
prosidi'iit general of the organijuion,
the tudience stood and clieereu, and
many of the women, waved American

-

g:

ns

--

flags.

i

President Wilson said:
What Hie Oitaiil.ation .Means.
"1 have told you upon more than
one occasion of the sentiments wlib'h
are chiefly stirred In me by looking
I was
this.
'.mon a comuanv like
thinking today that if this organlza-- i
Hon had been
formed in the very
SEPARATE ARMY
early years of olir republic, it woum
have been looked upon with u good
deal of disfavor, because you would
then huve been suspected of getting
up some sort of urlstoeratio class. It
would hav boon thought that you
CORPS FDR
were acting in a spirit contrary to the
democratic spirit professed hy the
founders of the republic Itself.
llirely 1'alriollc.
'
"You will remember that that soil
SERVICE LIKELY 'of
criticism was stirred by the found-iatio- n
of the Society of the Cincinnati.
It was supposed that they were set- -fc-jtlng up an organization, which hewas
which
rirtise ils membership
AS ReSUlt Ot Investigation aildlhand-- d on by primogeniture, was an
organization entirely contrary to the
Court Martial, a General spirit of American institution, nut
a very interesting tiling os unpinnShaking Up of Aviation ed. The proportion of those who can
derive their lineage from officers who
Branch Occurs.
took part in the American rcvolllon
Is a constantly decreasing proportion.
Yon cannot be suspected of trying to
build up an organization, which will
IV MOSNINO JOUSNAL SSfCIAL L14SID WISK
the country. On thP contrary,
Washington, April IT. Creation cf control
the spirit in which you have formed
a separate army corps for aviation,
organization was from the first,
distinct from the signal corps, was thin
manifest, it was not a spirit of caHte
forecast by Secretary liaker today in or of privilege, but a spirit of reverannouncing a general shaking up of ence for u great tradition, and for my
the flylag branch of the army ty the part I believe that the chief service
president and the war department us of a great organization llko this in to
sentiment
a result of the recent Investigation keep it certain beautiful
If this plan warm and vital in the consciousness
of the aviation service.
is followed it will pave the way to of the American people.
Mvo l' to Tradition?.
the addition of buttle aircraft to the
aeroscouting and message-bearin- g
"Tradition Is a handsome thing In
proportion as we live up to it. If wo
planes now used.
of the court fall away from the tradition of
Itecommendatlons
we have dishonored them. If
martial which tried Ueut. Col. T.ewiH
fathers,
E. (toodier, Judge advocate of the we forget the tradition of the
our character; we
western . department, were approved, we have changedimpulse;
we have beas were those of a special board of have, lost an old
principles
of
the
unconscious
come
the
Into
to
appointed
Inotilre
officers
of the nation itbelf
life
the
which
in
condiscipline
and
of
question
whole
duct of the aviation section of the
signal corps-

:
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Thousands of
physicians and millions
oi nousewives win swear
to that. You've never tasted
men wholesome, tempting
appetizing bakings
you've
never enjoyed such uniformly
penect results. Calumet Br.k- mg rowuer neocr fails and it

'n

j
j

costs less to use than other hinds.
Rwoiicd Hishatt Award
Srw Cnt fi.oi friiSu Slif
It P.nmd C'J.

llt-jl- le
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Anloiiteltc Donnelly's tmn'crs.
URS. P.: Affection from granular lids
It, contagious.
ol not use the towol or
soap of the person so afflicted. The trouble you are having with your eye may
not. coma from this cause. II Is probso much at tilglit. (live
ably from re.ii
. mut
up reading
a w.k and rest
your eyes and bailies Uiem Bight and

I

Makes Fat

Indoor

I

j

M'l'l-'HJ'Ll'Ot'-

.

fi

is rooted and grounded. Therefore,!
I his
organization undertook to keep
those who fell under ils influence
reminded of the circumstances of the birth of tlil.s nation and
of the significance of the btrlh of this
nation. That significance was a very
singular significance. No other nation nun ever born Into the world
with the purpose of serving the rest
of the world lust as much a It servron-rtaiit- ly

ed itself.
Must

Tight for Self.
"The purpose of this nation was In
one si'iiho to afford an asylum to men
of all classes and kind who tb sireil to
be free and to take part In the adcomministration of a
monwealth. It was founded In order
that men of every sort should have
proof given that a commonwealth of
that sort was practlcnl l", not only,
but could win Ils standing of distinction and power among the nations of
the world, and America, will huve forgotten her traditions whenever upon
any occasion, she fights merely for
herself under such circumstances' us
will show that she has forgotten to
fight for ull mankind. And the only
excuse that American can ever have
for the assertion of In r physical force
Ih that she asserts It In bcliulf of the
Interest of humanity.
"What, a splendid thing It Is tn have
so slnrular a tradition a tradition of

y.
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Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not
save you money. Calumetdoes it's Pure
and far superior to sour mi.k and soda.
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rnseirish.

hen America cc.ises to be uns, If
fish, she will ceiiso to be America.
When she. forgets the traditions of
devotion to human rights in general,
which gave spirit and impulse tu her
founders, she will have lost her title
deeds to her own nationality.
"W

TOO IiATE TO CliASSlFY.
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A CLEAR
Roddy

COMPLEXION
Eyes
can wave

Cheeks-Spark- ling

Most Women

rt( S11: t'nlesa the spaoa between jrour
la large I do nol helleva It would
be worth while to sorter the dUcomfort
and pain of having anything done to
them. There fcn't a question In my
mind Vut'whal it can bo done, but it
month or more. If I
in It'll t lake
wenvyou I would citnsiilt a dentist about
it. 1 am sorry, but 1 Is Agamst the rules
of tills department to give names and

tetli

addresses.
WINNIIS: You i might ruin It if you
undertook to dyecyour switch yourself.
Lnlcss, of coursa. you understand thoroughly how tn do It, which I Judge from
your letter you arc not. I suggest jour
taking II to a goad hairdresser, wlitvn
you can have It dona at a cnmiwirktlvoly
amall cost. I shall be glad to send you
my Instructions for scalp maasuge If
you will send me n stamped, addressed

Says Dr. Edward, a
Ohio Physician

U

m

A dally bath of soma
DOI'BTFI'L:
kind If absolutely necessary for good
health. You arn the only one who knows
whether you are phy.slrally tit totiilicn
cold plnnga. If your system is run down,
your heart action weak, or it you ars
suffering from chronic Indigestion, acold
plunge In likely to tax your strength
away beyond hope of any compensating
reaction. If you fmd chilly or languid,
cr if your finger tips become hluo aftel
a cold bath, tt would ha much better fol
you to take a tepid hath.

lc

rr

LHUILdl UHMiLlll
YOUR GRAY

Hi

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody Will Know,
The use of Huge und Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to its natural color dales back to gi undmoth-er'- n
lime. Sho used It to keep her
hair beautifully dark, glossy und attractive. Whenever her lialr took on
thnt dull, laded or streaked uppear-anctills simple mixture wag applied
with wonderful effect.
Put brewing at home Is mussy and
e,

Nowadays,

any drug store for a
"VV'yelh's Sage
and

by risking tit

cent bottle of
Sulphur Comyou
get
will
pound,"
this famous old
preparation, Improved by the addition
of other Ingredients, which can be depended upon to restore natural color
und beauty to the h.ilr.
n
A
downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
nobody
can tell It hus
and evenly that
beep applied. You simply dampen n
sponge or soft bush with it and draw
thia through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. My morning the
gray hair disappears, and ufter another application or two, It becomes
beautifully dark Mtid glossy.
Wveth'H Sage und Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a nioro youthful
appearance. It Is not intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of
f,0

well-know-

Verv I,at(t New Fixtures Through
out Host I'qulppcd Kniu.ll Parlor

Vest of

CTilcago.

O000000000000OO00000O0O0O0O000000OO0000O00O00O0O000

Cement-Plaste-

r

HTItKET

;'

.1

Just received
the newest,
niftiest Sum-

mer weight
Oxfords for

MEN who
want to keep
their feet cool
and look like

a fashion
plate. SELZ,
of course.
You will be
surprised to

see what a
few dollars
will do for
you at this
Shoe Store

for Men

Stateson's
Jill,

Company
Lumber
Albuquerque
Aii
nitST
NOKTH

1

r'

iinirpi nuniru

SINGER POCKET open saTuro'ay afternoon

LUMBER

"
the pleasing results.
Thousand ot women oi well ua men,
take Dr. Kdwarda' Ollvo Tablets now and
then Jutd to keep In lite, phik of condition.
Dr. lOdwards' Olive Tablets, tlie auccess-fu- l
und 2Jo
substltuto for culoincl per box. All dnmrpst".
The Olive Tablet CV'ipony, Ouluiubus, 0.

tnua-suglu- g

IlKAll SIMiKK ITfiAH hTOHE, 210

PARLOR

Cr. F. Jt. Edwards for IT yeara treated
score of women for liver and bowel ailIda
ments. During these years ho g.ivu towell-knopatlcnta a prescription made of. a few
with
vegetable Ingredients nilxeu
Ollvn
olive oil, naming tliem Dr. Kdward
Tablets, you will know thorn by their ollvn
color.
on the
Tlieso tablets mo wonder-workliver and bowels, wbh h causa a normal
poisonaction, carrying oft the waste, and
ous nutter that one'a system collects.
If you have a pule face, fallow look, dull
eyes, pimple, coated tongue, headaches, a
feeling, all out of sort, inlistless,
active, bowels, you take one of Dr. Edward a
Olive Tablet! nightly for a time and not

IlUMtV: It may lake aoyin little time
but I em sure If you are persevering you
will be able to remove the scars left
from so,ucej!lng out blackheads, by
your face each night with a good
skin food. Ieav some on the face over
night In become absorbed by thn skin.
The following is un excellent skin food:
One. ounce of white wax. one ounce ot
t permacetl, two ounces of lanolin, two
ounces of eocoamit oil, four ounce of oil'
of sweet almonds, four nuncesj of ornrige
fewer water, and a quarter ounce ot
boric acid. Melt ull the oils and wax In
a double boiler, reioovo from the tli'e and
beat until cold, adding slowly and gradually Die orauso (lower water In which
tha boric field has been dissolved; lastly
pour in five drops of benr.nlu. Ho sure
that the Ingredients are tionh und ot tli
liest quality.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BILLIARD
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envelope.

i
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Phone 899

First National Bank Bldg.

-7

furnished
HUNT Two-rooApply
paid.
cottage, Jlft, water
disease.
115 West Cold, or 4:!4 South Kdith.

!'('
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i

er.,i,,ems

l,

.Not

unselfislineas!

J

I

3-5-

nioriuiitf with a aolutinn or ten trivia n
borlo H'tit to ttti ounca of waier.
l.'aa
mi eyo.ciip.

The Blushing Habit.
HKAl'Tl Kl'l, Wuh uffu'
hir cheek and riisde her mor

i

i"

$2,-600.0-

Well-Know-

HUMAN RIGHTS

building and raised over
$t;0,000 with which to build it are ro- Insr to see the fruit of (heir labor and
time and money wasted,
Fiuul Delve Today.
Today will see the final drive in
the campaign. Kvery worker will be.
jon the streets this morninR by 8
'o'clock and will keep on until
or until the noul of the
has been reached. Those who
ihave worked hard during the last five
davs will work Just a little harder to- -i
Every nerve will be strained.
day.
every muscle extended, and the men
in chame of the campaiKn are still
serene in the confidenc e that this
ievenlnx will see them with victory
perched on their banners,
So far there have been no big
The JS.2US
to the fund.
re-- :
.that comprised the rand total
ported at the noon luncheon yester-:dn- y
represents, for the most part, the
of
'five and ten dollar subscriptions
the average man the man ona the
street the man who gives just
bit hlBKer sum in proportion to
when
his means than anybody else stake,
the good of the community is at
There have been a few subscriptions
for as much as $100. but these havo
been the exception rather than the
rule.
Luncheon will be served uguin at
noon today, as usual, and at ::I0
o'clock this evening dinner will bp
Life
served. Tf the ent re amount or mo
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
fund has not been raised at immune,
until
ithe work will keep right ahead
when thej
THY Oil. OI' KOHKIX TO KK.I'.l
'the stroke of midnight,
John Canflebl.
campaign will be declared, for better
WI K.HT DOWN OH TO lll
years
died
old,
47
Oanflold.
officially
John
j
for worse, formally and
j or
lUCi:
a local
at
morning
yesterday
early
'at an end.
RVT.
was on the
Canfield
hospital.
Mr.
Yesierday.
Mctliir
within
I'eunlo who ure cot, fined
Mass.,
Sterling,
An
uoh
to
from
wflv
of
the
There was no abatement through- ,...i..u u i,r.n h u.iy t:ikoii ill fand on- - floors ami vt no ure deprived of fresh,
prevailed
that hus
exercise most
,..ri .v, hdciillnl Tbe bodv was Invigorating air toana
out the campaign at the noonday
guard a0itn;t ver- nn.inrinbine
t:ik ,nrecaution
M....,v..
hall yester-Ida- l.jn.rj, iu t f ru ,
lunch In the
Relative,, at Sterling Mass., stoutness, as fat acdiilieil Dy inuour
An address bv Dr. O. R. Hoy a, rooms.
life Ij, unhialthy and a danger to the
j president
of the Piihersily of New have been notified.
organs of the body. Lack of
vital
It.
I.
Mexico, and one by Judge
In the fresh air is said to
exercise
lirown,
Mugic
Mrs.
City
but
'Darnes, formerly of Silver
2H years old. weaken the oxygon carrying power of
Maggie
Mrs.
lirown,
with
heard
were
now of AlbU(iier,iio,
Edith the blood, so that It Is unable to prodied at her Home on South
applause by the workers and served; street
11
o'clock last night. Sh duce strong muscles) and vitality and
at
enthusi-of
degree
high
arouse
a
to
the formation of unsightly and unwas the wife of T. I.. Calhoun.
asm.
sur- healthy fat is the result.
daughter
a
husband,
thn
A total of ll.T63.25 in subscription
If vou are 15 or 2(1 pounds above
vives. The family came here two and
was reported fur Saturday ond Sim-da- one-haago from Calhoun, Ua. normal weight you are dally drawing
years
was
subscriptions
Among these
on your reserve strength and are conThe bodv was taken to C. T. French
j
the furnishing of a bedroom, donated
rooms. The funeral prob- stantly lowering your vitality by car.
undertaking
associa-ti..nP.ar
County
bv the Hernallllo
rying this excess burden. Any persons
reported by Captain Pearce C. ably will be held at Calhoun.
who are satisfied in their own mind
Hcdey, and the furnishing of two bed
are advised to
ludy The SDrinq of Perpetual Youth that they ere too stout
rooms voluntarily donated by a pohgo to Hint's, Inc., or any good drng- whose name was withheld from
u
anuirhl Flt and get tt box of oil i,r Korein
.
..,!....--,r..r
jlicalion r.t her reiu,-st- .
takp
after each
perpetIndian
be
:innoii,ire,l that the
It
Jh a
retiring ai
in Florida. Youth cannot
lin(l j1(,t ))ef.
t
tne
pa
rant,mmIsihon! hand Will again
tial, but with ncaitn a man or
night.
.
U
t
t.tr,... K.iu ui it,,. ,n nnd ewliillff to-- I an
t.
A
days treatment has
can reiain youiniui iuiih .ill
mi "
i:en a
miiwi,. fur the!
.i
to show u noticeable
!,... .,.,
lii,,t. Afti-- r the near approach of actual old sgealongIf been reported
i
in weight, Improved digesn woman is dragging wearily
dinner (he building w ill be brilliantly
a return of the old energy;
tion
and
:orIs
!!ighfd und the general public
llimu,w j,v K,nt. woman's ailment. fo teteps become tight r und the skin
dially invited to attend and see the
u return of youthful less flabby In appearance as super- may
p
,u
ni".-tu outinr
ilinai winu-uby using Lyilia Iflous fat disappears.
vivacity
beauty
and
able campaigns ever conducted hi A- K. Pink'ham'g
oil of korein Is inexpensive, canVegetable. Compound.
lbuquerque.
not injure, an t ,help the digestion.
Additional Siilix rllxTx.
whiiIs lo reduce 16
mplorT Or tha Any nersoii who
Secretary Banning yesterday sav
high gra
Want
la advised to
20
or
ie thta
founds
Vm
Msgs
of
ia
of
out the following list of names
ranit
ttter grd of l taa
a
truauncut
trial.
Journal.
publiniumas
waat
suibscrlberg secured eince tne
M. C. A.

Office, Rooms

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

AMERICA ONLY
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pliant,

Wnt

University Heights Addition, where they arc now spending
Phone 899 and our auto will call.
in

University Heights Development Co.
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IT AGAIN

AVOID SPRING ILLS
CLASS DAY PLANS OF
,
i
SENIORS COMPLETED Purify anil Itiiild I'p tlie Illood

W'u huvo a new mayor and four
new member of tho city council, lhi
j.iornlnK.
Tho council a now

Hood's Sar.sapaiillu,

lartcixk coaaiaroNoaNca to mobnino 4ou.nal
In the Fprinjf your blood
State College. N. M., April. 11.
J
The seniora have contemplated plans cleansing and enriching. , you
is more or
for their clan day exercises and have
your
on
,
race anj body,
selected the person to fill the vari- - M'UPlion
Homer Powers was se- - Your appetite js not good, y()Ur
ouh offices.
..m juu are urea all the
This office)" i
lected as valedictorian.
'
U given on merit, according to the tlnj".
nepd
"ooJ Saraaparilla. n
?a
higheat average grade for the four ,
anrt
ona
wfe
the
coll.-gr
effec;tve
tonic
year of
work.
The content
-tm of
was belwecfi pmvera and Fay Wagner, 'n"1 ha" 8t0.a
Tinre
the
ma.K's
'red
blooj
but owing to Warner having to leave ?"rBearly to assume duties in the expert- - Jhnt "Ml make you. fee better, look,
d,rt7.m, true lt,!" ,he
ment station at Hi H,.ringH, Tex., the
Stanley
honor went to Powers.
' i? " tor lhe
Ilrown . claw orator, and will de- liver bis addrea on commencement
o
day. The other selections are as fol- Kalutatorlan, Kdwln '
lows:
iitiJ'-.- l"orr "'"hlng
otatw poet, Charles Chaffee; reader of
tl.clHHs will, Richard Pohl;
no al
a"d o
prophecy, i). Iv: Jarkon; claw, his-- .
et 'P t0Ua''
tory;
handing .tule- Llewellyn;
down Of banner to class of 1917, lluth
Phelps; handing down of spade to
Kirby;
the class of 1917, Kobert
Just Apply This Paste
reading, Anthony O'Hoyle; presentagirt,
Cox.
Lester
of
tion
class
and the Hairs Vanish
"
The gift of the class of 1H1G to the
oollcgc will be a cohibinatioti foun(Helps to Henuty.)
tain and lump post, and will be
A safe, reliable
for
placed in front of the gymnasium.
the quick removal ; of ; uperluou
The lights vi'lil ..be equipped with
hnlrs froni your face or neck is as
gen globe.""
follows: Mix a stiff paste with som
water and powdered delatone, apply
FRESHMEN DEBATERS
j to objectionable
hairs and after 2 or

cum-poa-

ihould make an efficient
body, and the mayor show a
CO. disposition to work with the council.
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When a mayor and council deliver
the kooiIh, they have the people of
the city with them, and when they
fall to deliver' the Rood, they have
aftulnft
tha voter of all partle
th' inThe people of tha city Judge an
y
adnilnlstratlon lanfoly by tha
police
tht
department.,
i f the
manner In which the utri-e- t department 1 handled, und thn,.oblIlty of
protect
to
tho f ir? department
aro matter
in
prorerty.
These
wbleii only the bent, men itvail-whould
for
uomldered
be
nppointmcnt, nnd If tha mayor nhould
happen lo name an Inferior man for
any pocltlon, It
tho dnty of the
council to reject him. On tho other
band, no man ahould bo rejected if
be I efficient, elmply becauwu ome
other mun may bo preferred.
Fortunately affair of tha city have
clarified dutlntt the lat forty-eiKhour. The mayor and tho councll-nie- n
have been together in conference, other than In formal hcmIoii,
have exchanged' view, come to mutual understanding, , nro working
good.
and tho outlook
effl-elenr-
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are gone; ThisBi',,
treatment Is unfailing and no pain or
inconvenience attends its use, but to
tac,Lco...eoNo.c.o.N,N.j.u.Nu
Slate College, N. M.. April 17; By a av'd disappointment be- certain you
8c"ulne JMtone.
!;
t
two to one decision, the Judges in the
.
annual freshman-sophomor- e
debate
gave the decision to the first year
men.
The debate was very spirited
live quesand was on a present-da- y
tion, "Itesolved, ' that the present
world conditions demand the immediate adoption of President Wilson's
"It I Decennary in order to treat head,
plan of preparedness." The freshchea properly to understand the caumi
men upheld the negative side of the which,
produce the affection" tnwi Dr. J, W.
Huestion, and admitting the need of Kay, ot Blookton, Ala. Contlnuloc, he layi
"Pbyalclani
cannot even begin the treatinadepreparedness, but showing the
a disease without knowing what
quacy of tho president's plan, they ment ofgive
Use
to tt, and we must rememsecured the two votes necessary for eauiei
ber tbat beadaobe to be treated accorddecision.
winning
of
ing
aame
to
We muat not only ba
tho
the
rule.
the
a remedy Intended to
Lawrence Campbell nnd Chester particular to give
cauae
produces tha
counteract
Garrett upheld the affirmative side of headache, tbewe muat which
alao give a ramed,
the question and represented the to relieve but
pain
tbe
until the cauae ot tba
sophomores, and Rohert Foster nnd trouble baa been removed. To answer ttui
purpose,
tablets will be found
Plllman Klnscll upheld the laurels of
jtho first year men und debated the a most convenient and aatlafactory remedy.
One tablet every one to three hours gives
Dr.
proposition.
negative side of the
comfort and rest In tbe moat severe oases
S. H. Neff. Dr. L. K. Hlgley and Prof. ol beadache, neuralgia and particularly tba
ol women."
J. If. Vaughan, heads of tho depart bedache
W ta en we have a pat tern aubieet to regular
ment of Knglish. chemistry, and econ- attacks
we should caution
alok
ol
omics, respectively, acted as the Judg- him to keep hiaheadache,
bowels regular, tor which
es. Casper ltea, '17, acted as chair- nothing la better than "Actolda," and whea
he feela the leaat algn ol an oncoming
man of the debate.'
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The trouble with the United Mates
today I the inefficiency of congress.
Kot since the civil war ha the country been face to face with condition
o critical, und never in It history
lias It been saddllcd with a
body so Incompetent. Thero l
TIIU MAHKKTIxa ViWKhrM.
Hut a duzun wen In either house of
congress who should h returned.
David Lvibln, who for ten years ha
While the member of both house
been
fnlted SlatcB dcleKate to the
of congress are confronted with tlu lnterniitlonal limlituto of Agriculture
gravest national rt'Hitot.plhllitU'ti,
ut Home, dcHcrlbtH tho (Icnimn marof htlPMilitliiK
to dlwhtli'K'i
ket gardening oixaninalion, calb'd
thom, Ihfy uto bufilly figuring on
tho National ijimlwlrtHchuftHrat, an a
how lu niuko good with tho voter ut blKhly
efficient tirganlntttlon for the
hint'. Thn inoiln of tho nation, economic marketing of farm prod
a f;w iiwlflflt nnd a cohhUI--r- uct. Its value to Germany nine
nuinluT of
itro I
n
ho war began I extolled by Mr.
they ore likely to receive In any other INSPECTOR COMPLIMENTS
of the country as n whole.
for ampin prepuredtit'tiK, They know
wordai
In thine
h law went far- quarter.
thn rountry iiiunt m ready, u
on "Let uh not be mlnlitke,n; the great The Puync-Aldr"The president trusts that your misSTATE COLLEGE CADETS
ok It tun lux made iudy, to ou'ct xtrciiKth of the (lirman empire loe ther In tho direction of differential sion,
iviiinifesting
these sentiments,
reof
tep"
Mexgovernment
(lie
treaties,
"goomi
of
reassure
will
commercial
the
and
duties,
not come from
merwendes.
aoldler, nor from her KrWpi' bate in tlie discretion of the execu- ico of Ills best disposition to favor apaeiAi. coaat.eoNOCNCi to mosnino jounnalj
Before AuhukI, 19H, nuiny of un her
of
.State ('ollego. N. M., April J 7.
result
na
their commerce nnd their ititernul imdirect
come
a
ll
Btin;
myntem for tive than any tariff before or since. provement.
'
perfect work in close order
nuppoiid the war dunicer
reinol
her Ijindwirllichatiarut
enh
law gave
"I find tlie archive full of com- drills In the morning," was tho way
OHhtk the Hclenalfle dltrlhutlon of her pro- Hut the
for pinctlful connldoratlon,
tirely too much shelter to monopoly, plaint against the Mexican govern- Capt. Penny lloss, of the general
Of Mh rented eeur In tho belief thut duct, of the food products of
ment for violation of contracts and staff, of the United States army, apand the people of the country re- spoliation
.tli inllilnry tnuihlldhinent wiia equal
practiced praised the stale college cadets folandr cruellies
In the wime article, Mr. l.tibln jected it when the framer of the bill analnst American
not lowing their annual Inspection Friday.
citizens.
It
to any need that might arise, and
Hpcaks of having eeen heap of
wera overwhelmingly defeated in the Intention to send forward such The morning was devoted to close orJin t the nea WHH ii in pU proterlloii
claims at the present moment. Ho der drills on tlie parade ground, and
lying rotting on the ground in 1D10.
Btlll oilier
of u
from Invftftlnn.
willingly defers the performance of a the, afternoon was Riven over to the
Uu-of a (eieiitific
for
war
MawtachuM'tt
The Underwood law, before the
duty, which at any time would seem working out of a field problem in the
vlMlotmry
convinced
wet
of
hundred
of
changed conditions generally from the ungracious, unttl the incoming admin- foothills in rear of the campus.
inevitably lo iiioikellng ytein, und
that armament lend
in Mexico shall have had The problem was given by the Inton of California grape Bold for normal lo the abnormal, was not fos istration
,1
niilltiirlsm and. mllftailum to war.
..il.l...
If
I... ...,1V., - spector, and the cadet officers took
X7.f,0 a ton to" wineries, when then terlng Industry and was not bringing!
.".V "
complete charge xind worlced the
'
Th. realities of war, It inenacingl vftu(, Mng $3 ( ,.)n ,n Kurop(,,
:t'!
In revenue. Taft knew that the Aid-- J
problem t
bis entire satisfaction.
possibilities and sudden idiiftlnK
Captain Hons expressed great surprise
Wilson)
sp
one doe not need testimony rich law was a ralluro.
l
M
F.NnUt.VNCE
Hut
Ol'
Jistve put an end to our peaceful slumhud
ot tlie perfectness the. cadet
DOtiS.
along these lines. It would not be know that the Underwood law Is a
remaik-ahl- ,. reached in view of the fact that they
bers, our millennial imagining, We
of
people
what
Few
reullse
few
go
more than a
failure.
necessiiry to
Soma devotrt but three hours a week to the
slice, l iIouh are capable.
have een tl'e administration, once
mile
from practically any valley
board law that can HtutiiU-- In regard to this have been study of military science.
The
tariff
best
very
fight,"
to
to
come
tho
proud
"ton
The first assembly was sounded rit
i
...,nDl
pit I h cl'fri he At TlUtlOlter.
t,vl',m In V,.w tiv1ert tt uHfllCHa llUeit... .......1
Ft'ench HCi- -A
'"
i"o"i,
brink of breaking off relation with me ,
V was , e. ,ri.JShould
the mar-- l 8:311 !" ,h" morning. Upon the nr.
ly
pos- of
ancho
least
the
with
pas.ed
b
JuVn,'
shown' by little fox j rival of the inspector the cadets
Cermnny, rather than abandon neuvv,,. .v, .n .w.-- o
marched directly to the parade
xiuio ucmj, a real, coiiiiiusnoiii,
,
crrlor who follow their masters
tral rights and national honor.
problem
marketing
solve
the
and
Iv for hours, while the latter arc grounds, where they held parade and
.1,,.
exnert
to
use
bidmneut
newer
its
tient
waiting"
We have seen "watchful
A
,
followed by Inspection.
il
... 1 e .
l.tevi.tteu nr
M,tf',i und (loiitif Iiihm- Will sue.-- - .lor inn
l, V..w
- In carrlnircs. he review,
unou
ui ine ivuiiuj rsay nir on
fall to wive oh from the iieeesxlty of i '
few minutes ot battalion drill, under
i
even
Kl
inner
cuuuiuuee
mil
ceed If It On'i have proper
without maximum nnd minimum leg- shown by certain wild animals that the command of Action; Major William
expedition Into
wetidina; an armed
of the farmer und truck grow islative limits, would make the best are, akin to dogs. Thus, tho wolf can Tut tie, wu followed by butt manual,
We huvo seen our pitifully i
Mexico
the exercise was perfect. The
atnte.
run between fifty and sixty miles in and
tariff.
weag regular army take over a week er of the
two
one night; and an Arctic fox can do cfinpnny drill came next, and th rapcompanies were In command of
tu inoblllne an Inconsequential force'
quite a well. If not better.
VXD
1IMSII
ITIIMMf.
Ivlnsell
H Villa only will remain dead this
Kskimo and Siberian dogs run trav- tt.iti Holt and ntLieutenant
at the border
1:30 In the afternoon,
Assembled
miles on the ice in five
lime, the country will be piofouud'y el forty-fiv- e
W have been led to wonder what
i hours, and there
is a. case on recoru the cadets were marched to the place
In isplio of the fact that at noon grateful.
problem.
for the field
would happen, If we were attacked
in which a team of Kskimo dogstruv-- ! appointed inspector
yesterday less than half tho umount
explained a pracThero tho
eled si Hnd a half mile tn twenty-eigfrom the outside, while i hasing Villa needed to completo tho "finish and
tical problem, and turned the batnil- minutes. According to M. Dusolier, lop
and dodulng lhe dynamite with which
to the cadet officers. Com
speed of the shepherd dogs, nnd panyover
fund for tho V. M. C. A.
furnish"
tha
We
the advance
the Mexican situation Is filled.
those used on bunting range. Is from guard Aund ..represented
bad been raised, the Journal
building
Company It the rear guard.
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to fifteen yards a second. Kng-- !
ponder on what would happen to our
i:XPi:itlKXCK.
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Inspection,
riinievery
tho
Till:
confidence that
hua
llsh getter and pointers hunt at the Ross explained tho bill which Captui'l
I'titpoM In tb Philippine. In Ha'
(Patrick Henry.)
Is no'.v
pittgn will be a success and that the!
rate of eighteen to nineteen miles an bt fore congress
waii, in Panama, In Porto Kleo, In
which provides for
H Is natural to man to Indulge In hour, and they can maintain
this
eith-i
hand,
In
will
amount
be
the graduates of the military Instillln lllllul,l,iu ..I h,.ll.t Wrt III'., fllll to speed for at least two hours,
Nicaragua and now in Haiti, In case entire
r
tutes and land grant colleges to ber tn cash or subscriptions, by mid-- i Khllt our (.yp nKntni a painful truth,
are extraordinarily swift, as come
of such attuck. The door opened In night tonight.
officers of the reserve corps,
and listen lo the song of that siren la proved by the fact that a dog of
by
face
in
our
they have performed certain reChina can be slammed
till alio transform us Into beasts.
trroed otice heat a thoroughbred when
this
Albuquerque
It
like
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not
.
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quired
work during their college
Japan, and we would b powcrb-nshorse, covering four miles in six and
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fall to finish something that hho has
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some-thluhaving
who,
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when
especially
ber
that
started,
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Is an enterprise of admitted and having ears hear not the
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spirit
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vel that the nation Is so little pre
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may
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time
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lamp by which my tween eighteen und
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IMUr TO of
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necessity
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nd that is the lamp yards every second.
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Tho country Is becnmlng In dead- sort , but when the
Dear Haiders 11 1 can do any good In'
th-to
1 know of no way of
borne
Is
experience.
ot
occasion
1
the world for others, wish to do it, ana
ly earnest, uJid congress Is taking
TK.MPTA-TIONI feci that it is my duty to write aboutl
thev never full to coma to me; juugmg 01 tne muiie oui oy me p.i.n. A FAMILY DOCTOUS
some notice, but not much. It conthe wonderful rosuita I received from the'
Ii.
i
rati.
Magazine.)
(Dr. Cabot in American
use of Amine
fine Itself to talking, and such uc.
I was suffering from
VOl' It FAULTS,
told
to
be
Ike
In
money ana oiaoaer iron Dies, scaminf
Some patients do not
Kety loan, woman and child
tloti as If ha taken has been merely
(lUiskln.)
them,
with
urine,
matter
backache
Is
nothing
and
rheumatism, and foei
the
.
Albuquerque should make it a per
However good you may be, you that
half hearted
practitioner Is dependent for auo anaics sweuea so that at times
if
a
and
may
nothyou
have faults; however dull
could not walk without sjaistanei
hi income upon the whim and preThe ixsun muht be It led lu the sonal matter today to see Hint
bo you tun find out. what some of
Had taken several different kinds oi
of his patients it i a very seA new
rouilng election.
mandate ing Is left undone to assure the suc them are, and however slight they judicesthing
diskidney remedies but ail failed. 1 sen
with him to risk their
rious
M. t.
may be, you had better make some- a box of Dr. Pierce's newest dm
for
no
must be given by the people. Xo Voter cess of the campaign- The Y.
pleasure by telling them they have
monument
slam1
building
a
covery,
ft
Anuric, which I received bjl
too
efforts
painful,
patient
not
A.
but
can iiittko a mbtaVa if be vote
need of a physician.
mall In tablet form. I soon got betted
Tn private practice the temptation
against the semilor or reprcventatlve, to tbe enterprise upd public spirit of to get rid of them.
and am convinced that this popular,
to "hold patients," whether they are new
lt must tint be allowed
medicine is good. I wish tffroo4
who comes up for Albuipicrque.
now In
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a
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to by
public spirit at a critical time.
raise the iiucstion on both tides of the tions of the methods resortedpurpose
la the work he has done.
Atlantic whether the time has not certain practitioners for the
come when some foreign power ought, of "holding" certain patients, that Is. ftfNote: You'va all undoubtedly heard
the famous Dr. Pierce and his well
A IVIillT DoAltD
in the general Interest of society, to of keeping them in the habit of visitTiuvtis.
Tin:
into knownis medicines. Well, this prescripintervene, to establish a protectorate ing their doctor. Druggist playphysition
one that has been saccessfully
hands of the lower type of
kised for many years by the physicians
It Is moht desirable that con or some other form of governmentcon-In the
In New South Wulcs, where the areas
cians In this matter, and tirrange
authoime the nntiolntmetit of a that country and guarantee its
ud
specialists
at Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
medicines in such form that the pa- aloud and Surgical
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bladder,
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employed- less
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when
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tion on "What I Should Aim At," he decided to put It into tbe drug stores of
this country within immediate reach of
ities i'pendiiv lamely upon labor opeiating under responsible parlia- to adoption by all other nation.
produced the following:
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system
"Hut
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What I Should Aim At.
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Standard Oil Trust.
Senator
Washington, April 17.
preamble
to a resolution diMartlne'a
recting Inquiry into the risinp; price
of gasoline which characterized the
Standard Oil company as a "trust"
was adopted today by the senate. The
body of the resolution calling upon
the attorney general to Investigate was
passed two weeks ago.
CallN

Payne-Aldrlc-

be abonld take two A-- Tablets. Suoa
patients should always be Instructed to
carry a tew
tablets, so as to
have them ready for instant use. These
prompt
are
In action and can be
tablets
depended on to produce relief In a very
tew minutes. Aak lor
Tablets.
tablets at all druggists.
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With Scissors and Paste
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.$1.75
lour . . .
Best Pearl Hominy, lb
23c
meaty
3 lbs. nlv
Prime
3 Ills, nifo California IVacltcs . . 2.1Q
25c
Hill inns Milk
25c
I bars Lenox Soap
H lbs. Washing Soup
25c
2.H!
7 bar Hv. in' W Itlto Soap ....
(1 .V laixcs Crackers
:
25c
.
.
VogotabloH and Flower Needs.
Candy
Fgs 5c
Faster Haskets with
So
Faster Chickens, ea-We
Faster Habblr.s eatii
Ilcautllul Faster Hats, very reasonable.
Ladles' beautiful Faster Oxfords
$2.00 to $.1.00
anil Children's Oxfords
$1.20 to S2.50
. . .
$10 and Sir.
Men's Faster Suits
ami $10
Men
Faster Suits.
Yoiuisr
Hoys' FaMer Suit . . . .$2.00' to $1.50
I

1

iiniflt,

......

25o
5 lbs. nloo Itrokcn Itlce
).
wick high patent Colorado

50-11-

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Better
Tjhan Calomel and Can
Not Salivate.

..........

.

Calomel lose you a day! You know
what calomel is. It'8 mercury; quick
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It
crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you.. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never be
put Into your system.
AT
When yoix feel bilious, sluggish,
constipated and all knocked out and
believe you need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your druggist sells for 50 cents a large bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone, which is entire"YOUK DOLLAR. BUYS MORE"
ly vegetable and pleasant to take and
110-21- 3
is a perfect substitute for calomel. It
South Second Street.
is guaranteed to start your liver withPhone 184.
not
can
up
you
and
inside,
stirring
out
DELIA ER ED
ALL
GOODS
salivate.
Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick the next day; it loses you a day's
Beat estate prootems purchases, sales or
work. Dodson's Liver Tone straightens
you right up and you feel great. Give j trade are easily solved by Journal want
It to the children because it is pertda. Read them; aaa tbem. Do It today.
fectly harmless and doesn't gripe.
Mli-ise-
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Make Electricity
Your Servant

'

Electricity has solved almost every housekeeping
problem and brought to the average home such
conveniences as have hitherto been enjoyed only
by the wealthy.

IRONING

M

Wire Your Home This spring
If you have ever experienced electrical comfort V m
T
you already realize the luxurious convenience of
brilliant, easily controlled electric light to say
nothing of the countless household helps available
only to wired homes. We are making a specialty of wiring homes at low cost
this spring. It will pay you to investigate. All work is guaranteed.
-
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Wood-make-

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
'
PHONE 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Brinaina Up Father

Copyright till.
Internationa) News Servtca.
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and provisions unchanged to
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THE

STOCK MARKET
Shares Are Heavy and
Other Issues Yield to Disquieting Reports Regarding
Germany and Mexico,

War

UHIU Wl
York, April 17. New war
New
rumors- were made to serve old purposes In today's saKslnir market, the
temporarily disas-trou- s
result proving
fV

HODNIMS

IFKIHL

JOURNAL

to 15c down.
Breaks in wheat vuluea reached on
extreme of 2"tie from the top figures
of the session. The selling which accompanied the fall of prices was
chiefly done by discouraged holders.
strength In the
Corn maintained
face of the lata weakness of wheat.
In oats, business consisted mostly of
purchases of May offset by effectual
sales of September.
Recent buyers of lard turned today
to the selling side, and caused some
weakness in prices throughout the
provision list, although early In the
session holdings were being enlarged.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.14 : July, $1.13.
Corn May, 75 "e; July, M4e.
Oats May, 4"itc; July, 42'c.
Pork .May, $23.00; Julv, $2.0O.
I.ard May, $11.67; July, $11. 85.
Ribs Mav, $12.32; July, $12.50.
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Law Library
lilNTIHTH.

hHAIT

Dental

Burnett
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llulldlng.

Snrgeoa,
Phone
Made br Mull.

lilrlar.

IAS--

I, lit

Baraett Blig.
Phone 17.
clilcka. Kedi, Uaned
1.) ueuta; oilier vurle-tie- s 1KN. 'I t' I.I. A H A II KM
I! thts." Mrs. Kale Tud-r- , lCli l.m-volPravllt-Llmlled tu Fe, Bar,
sad
Kan.
atreel. Tup.-knThroat.
FulT-hr- d
State National Hank Bid.
narViirilocks,
S ni'l'T N oTftlO H
7 Bo per
Sotting of 13; Puff Orpingtons,
UK. 8. 41. VON A I. MEN
Hi Rhode Island Itedn, II, 4U1 North
Limited to Kye, Bat, N
Thirteenth street. Phone M.
and Throat.
KAI.lt--It. 1. Hei1 loil.v
POP.
Office Hours: 10 to ll I to I
HO
'.'
Eggs
mllliy.
cents:
fnnev.
S10
Hi
Phone III
West Central A.-nu.
Also three fiin- v
for hnii'liing. fine layers.
p,
UK.
V.
TANNl'S
T.
cnekeiela,
Hay, !M North Hlgti
C
mutun-yeloHperlallat In Eye. Ear. Kose nnd Throat.
str..-t- .
Mellnl Uulldlng,
QUAl.lTr COUNTS.
lloura 10. a, m, to 4 p. in, Phone 181.
Rggs fur ha toning. 10 tents each, frnm
DMnk
Orpingtons
and
WANTED-atenosrathe
finest Puff
phfr.
THE KM III IIKV HANATOUIUM
V
In the west 1. li. Morgan nd Sons,
I iiberculosla of the Throat and
Houlh Arno.
Oily office, llltii West csntrai Avenue.
Phone 17 a.
lll-i.to 11 a. m, I to I p, n,
Foil HA1.K , Four Itrown Lea horn pullets Office Hours:
Phone s3; Sanatorium Phone 491.
also few It 1. lied hims
I
and tstei-clieaii: all laying; also luiti lilng egas fivoii .V. T. Murphey, M. D., Medical Olreotor
boili Jtrnwn Leghorn and It. 1. Heds, fi'i'i
E, E, R0YER, M. D.
South Arno.
'
FOH HALE Eggs, llosa comb r.o.'J Mtatr
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
A. P. A. sheer, flrsl cock, first and secI'hoeje IM
Offleet Hhltlus llulldlng.
ond hen, first pullet, first pen color ami
shape special, and slate cup; eggs, 11, I'-- '.
DR. W. W. DILL
hatcher-blondeII per ' Hi. J. Urnnglu, 60.1 North Elghla
1307-Wat reef.
Arenne,
New location, 411 West Cenlral
Over I'ruiiey HI. ire 1 to 4 p. m.
THEY DAT, ihey win, they- pay. that's
I
.
;
enough to eay. Navajo R. I. Heds, B. C.
S.
C.
Anennaa, B. R.
White Orpingtons.
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D,
stock, esga and chicks. I, B
Hamburg
Thoinns Poultry Yards, 717 hast Hawldinn
Practice Limited
J,
nvenue. Albuuu. rque, N
Gcnito
Diseases
Urinary
-Vvhli
Ughorn
by
FOR HALE 44.
chick, the kind that grow to be "layers
of the Skin,
7 60
And Payers;" chicks 114.00 per 100;
per 8ll 14.00 per 16; egg 11.80 per 16. W. The Wassermann and Noguohl Testal lal- N, M., P. O. Box
J, Tott, Albuquerque,
srsjin "601" Admlnlstsred.
107.
distance phone limoM.
Cltlseni Bank Uldg.
tubei'c-utio'sAlbuquerque,
New Msxlee
j
H. C. MhltTl..gbi.rns.
'ia0
ibe: cheau If taken before Thursday: owner
conditions.
9T.0
Many I AMI AI KIRNEVN AND SI HVKYOItM
177 eggt one day.
hens
laid
tlioroughlif
other
None
riillable.
askilled
ing town, owner nnd car can be
and
en Foil I1EN- T- 509 South High efreet Three- LONDON' WOOL AUCTION,
cockerels In use descended from hen with
Address letter with full ref - B. Hotel Combs between 10 a. m. and s:
need apply.
modern furnished apartment, 18.ftt), rseord
Egss, PITT Rotirl, County Surveyor)
of 441 eggs In two years.
Edmund
f- - r
to posloffko box p. m.
erences and Information
714 East Coal,
Mr. Darnistnelter.
bearing,
Ross, U. 8. Mineral Surveyor. 110 Weal
11.80 par 16; 17 per 100; chicks 10 each;
London, April 17. The offerings at 11 Li, Kl I'aso. Texas.
il-catper
irt
41
fre
100.
per
E0;
111
lllustrstsd
17.60
Bos
sventte
Albunuernue. K 1st
the wcol auction sales today amountgood buggy
fluency electrlo
mschlne.
alogue free. Gentry's Poultry Ranch, AlbuTemnia.
ed to 7,100 bales. There was a good
YKH.RIN AIIV M'HOOI.M.
wo tee, $:ki dresser,
harness,
N, M.
querque,
and
North.
denmnd and the finest merinos were WANTED Qlrl lor general housework. hall tree, beds, rugs, lining tables, und
S.
College begins Kept.
I'. YETKRINAKY
Phone 15S.
1002 South Edith.
RENT
per cent dearer. Cross-bred- s
brick house at 42t
often 7
II. Catalog free. C. Keane. Pres., 1SIH
oilier things; must go at once. 4?1 West
JtiiU-vSiXJ2l-X
Copper.
Sea
j
Montoya,
A.
tendency,
Wist
hardening
court
showed a
Market Hirer!, Han Francisco, Cal,
Copper,
at a bargain.
house.
Foil SALE Ho-- d sndillo
Apply 202 West Central; Vanovv.
Apply FOH HALE isavajo Blankets, Hchmedding
Experienced salesladies.
DETECTIVE, ACJIWY.
WANTEl
LIVESTOCK MARKET.
iMUltll.
aiandurd. Direct from reservation. Guarfine br.ol Jersey cows,
The Economist,
Best toil HEN'T Modern houses, close In; 4 to FOR SALE Two
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
detective, write Boa Ut,
IF YOU want
DM.
III August.
i'liona
fresh
both
D. B.
hlcago Livestock.
prices ever offered In Albuquerque.
some furnished.
I
W. If. McMll-llot- i,
I saddle
SAI.E--0- 0
Reand driving pony
McKee, residence
17. Cattle
West Hold.
April
Chicago,
For
i,l
41 North Thirteenth
your Income street
years, 110. IJ03 W. Fruit. I'h. 13J-J- .
Increase
Phone HI.
ceipts 18,000. Market weak. Native EMPLOYEDsr-- people
RENT Five-rooiiioderti Urluk7"fur
per month without Interfer- FOfl SALE Furntliiro, iilin.,.t new, per- FOR
125 to
mllelt
western
njshi-Four year-- . Id
$7.90Q)9.96:
Corju-no Invalids.
complete;
beef steers
dressmaker,
EXPERIENCED
referbest
No selling, no
with r. gular work.
cow, giving II quarts milk dally; will
fect condition; roekvrs, .lining tallc, six Sixth nnd fluid. J. Borra.lalle.
steers, $7.75 (ff 8.6 5 ; stockers, $5.85(3-8.55- ; ing
remoney or experience
ences: will work out; all work guaranno
anvfiKslnir.
Inquire 019 West Iron.
be fivsh In Juno.
table, yeectlunnl bookcase,
chairs, llbrni-cows, $4.00-- 9.10; calves, $7.25 quired.
itl-WFive-looconvenall
house;
Mrs.
665.
111
teed.
West
foil
Phone
Clark,
The Come-I'acNo work but fun.
sanitary couch, steel bed, ale.-- l cot, springs,
a
Si 10.50.
ience?; two large porches; located 419
foal a vend
Merchandise Co., Toledo, Ohio.
goods; West rnl. Phone 1411 for Interview.
rangn. kitchen tul-le- ,
other
J!L-cc!iC- - Hoks Rcclnts
Market
49.000.
homo for reut.
ilcairablo modern fiva-ioohouse mat will net ovsr
Four-rooTYPEWRITERS.
weak, unchanged to ' a shade under
Fort
furnished modern FOR SALE Brick
r.
North Thirteenth.
10 per cent; enay terms: Owner, 614 East
Saturday's average. Bulk, $9.85
house, screened porches, nice yard, shade
A LI. KINDS,
both new and aseood-han2073.
avenue,
drive
as
chauffeur;
l'hone
tan
flrnnd
Position
WANTED
12011 S. Second street. Phnne 17r,3.
trees.
9.85; light, $9.50fp510.00; heavy, $9.40
bought, sold, rented and repaired. AlbuWA NTED MlrtwllnnrotM.
Journal.
P.,
any
H.
car;
of
references.
best
beaua
saerlflce,
HAI.E
ohen,
querque
at
FOR
At
Typewriter
Exchange. Phone 114.
fft'9.93; pigs, $7.40ffi7.90.
FOR RENT
After May 1st,
furaoii.h SVoirlh
strictly modern, bungalow;
tiful
Market
18,000.
Bheepi- - Receipts
Phone 1449-W- .
nished, modern house for about five
WANTED Hel I er eal vos.
12IS-.Rooms)
phono
FOR ItKNT
With Itnanl. WANTED--TUNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS.
New mamouths; Inrge, cool front porch; u!ascdfn fond
weak. Wethers, $C90 Cd 9.15; lambs,
seO; ranch aa
borrow
v
KOK HEim i
Repairs and
Hate
chines. First class rentals.
modern three-roosleet-Inn.looms nnd board.
porch: n- - objection i slightly sick; Flllt" SALE VI
$7.05 11.65.
J. J. J., Journal.
per day 611 South Broadway,
ga-ruhigh
grade
sleeping
porch,
large
Expert ms- -,
rebuilt typewriter.
In
no children.
'lis West Coal
1
per month
lo pasture,;
Hii-mitbulldlogs; furnished or unfurhanla In charge of shop. 121 West Oold.
BOARD and room, with sleeping porch; WANTED Stock
RENT-- - A'.!', fu:
modern home;
I:iti8-Full
phone
head,
per
Kansas City Livestock,
mu
sacrifice this week, l'hone Phone 144 Ilndirwnnr1 Tvnewr.tr
rates, 130 a month. 120 South Brotidway.
targe rooms; nished
ts
good n. lat. ici ho. d;
Kansas City, April 17. Cattle
WANTED House building and Job carpen- si u t h sleeping pon-hPhone P.09J.
i,-.h- .
pantry, front at oioe i;r,;:
12,000. Market steady. Prime H1UH CLASS room and board; sleeping
TIME CARD- -.
try. Barton Keller. Phone 12D2W.
linen, lights, Poll HALE My home, 417 South Arno; best
and rear porches, chine, sil-o- r,
fed steers, $9.S59.75; western steers, porches. Speolal attention to health seek CARPET CLEANINO, furniture and etove fuel,
Uo
In
water, phone, I lo ri mont h; no chilbuilt house if Its
KoTwE3-Cirn3- fl
$8.0069.35;
stockers. $6.76(&S.75; er 812 South Broadway. Phone 1102.
W. A. Goff.
Mail
Phone 861.
Terms; S r ! cash, bulauen three
repairing.
dren; no sick. Address ;X) Journal office. l,1,2.'-oculvea, $6.5010.25.
117 North
years,
Mrs. C. A. Iliirlmann,
carefully
by
hand.
Dally passenger strvlce leaving Roawell
laundered
LACE
curtains
Quiet
RANCH
and attractive
Highlands.
Market McKEI.LAR
13,000.
Paso,
Hogs Receipts
Texas.
El
Stanlon slrei-tPhnne 887.
1004 East Copner avenue.
and Carrlxoso at 1:00 a. ra,
health resort, two miles north nf postof- heavy. flce,
Two-rooBulk,
cotlugii with sleep$9.50tff 9.70;
lower.
adobe house; mod- Through fare, 011a way
fresh eggs, Jersey milk, free conveyll.lt
We pay
cash. Poll RENT
drain sacks.
120K Mouth
ing
porch;
Inquire
light, $9.45 fii 9.65; pigs, ance. Bleeping porch or cottage. Phone 1690W WANTED
furnished.
$9.05
Inlermmllnte points, per mile
water,
pump
.1
ern built; hath; city ami
Wagons will pick them up If you phone
oiilbull-lliik'sbaggage
EiIIOl
10
lbs.
free
carried,
Exces
new
side
,
flowers;
$8.25W9.00.
Dees,
frail
W.
K.
Fee.
RANCH The most attraotlve 10.
HART
LOCK
HOMVFI.L APTO tO
Market
Sheep Receipts 18,000.
modern bouse ut 6"I walk; close In; good neighborhood; fully
FOR KENT
,
health resort One mile north of town. WANTED Washing;
3io
Phone 111
for Owners and Operator.
must be sold at
l.
rjhoue 301, or apply AmerHoulh Walter
worth
lower. Lambs, $10.75 11. CO; year- All milk, cream and eggs produced on place.
washed and Ironed, S3c; work shirts, Jo.
70.1
or
room
call
quick
Phone
Is.ltl.
sab',
at
ican Hotei
lings, $9.5011.00; wethers, $8,504? Free carriage for guests.
Electrlo lights, S14 2 Mouth Broadway.
Whiting building
'
or eotugae.
Room
city mall
service.
modern fur
9.50.
FOR RE.Vl Nifty three-ro-.WANTED spun young work marcs; vvPhnne Jnii. Mra W. H. Reed.
1223 South
Edith.
nished bungaiow.
EOIt-(broke: wctsht about l'.'OO pounds;
DAILY AUTOMOnil.B
BIAuB.
IiiiEHttiJ
42;l
,
North l'hone 14,',i W.
Passenger Serslo
Denver Livestock.
Six hour
farm wru'on and harncas.
pitiiPEirry.
in.'omm
Two-roolsleeping
and
KENT
Fcilt
Receipts
Fourth,
Leave Silver City 1:90 P m.
Denver, April 17. Cattle
LEGAL NOTICE.
1 1 4
porch: ' furnished;
and water paid FOR HI.E TWO r,.ft. lots, four IIOUS.'S
l:oo a. m.
Leave Mogollon
2,900.
iusHION fireplaces, brick flues, built or
Market steady. Beef steers,
and fitinlluie: rents amount to !u p- -r
I4 Houlh Arno,
Apply
Largest and beet
meet all trains.
Care
$5.60
W
spestoning
a
warranted;
cobble
cows
heifers.
repaired:
and
$7.758.K0;;
always
rented.
For iuh k sale, .quipped autn livery In the southwest,
month;
CALL
FOR
RIDS.
modern furnished
In mssonry promptly attended
FOR RENT
1 204
cialty;
7.55;
Koo owner.
stockers and feeders, $6.23
tinoii.
AUTO
CO.
WeNNBTT
the
will
at
Inquire
received
be
617
Sealed bids
East Silver avenue.
house.
to. l'hone
8.00; calves, $10.00 11.50.
.
r. farm. Silver City.
FOR HALS) OR TRADE A
New Wsxlos
East Central nvenue.
office of the county clerk pf Berna- WAX El ' Fa Ise teeth. We pay hlvh as M
lowHogs Receipts 2,200, Market
Dayton,
In
N.
th
of
M.
a
within
mile
Mexico, up to 2
lillo county. New
RENT Modern house, lour looms with Pecos valley.
1 2
full sets. Send by mall.
rull
orcher. Top, $9.30; bulk, $.OO-&'9.20- .
for
acre
sppls
of
forty
of Tuesday, matter If broken. Western Metal Co.,
Call after ard,
bath, newly painted Inside.
Market o'clock In the afternoon 1916,
tree; also forty seres In
1,100.
Sheep Receipts
1.1 a
6 p m.
South High.
111.
for the
the 26th day of April,
'
alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
weak.
two-ruooungalow, sell on terms or trade for Albuquerque real
ouiiuing or aooui zoj.z iec i ceniciu
Full It B.N'T Htnall
W W strong. A Ibuoueroue. N II
glassed In, completely fur- Milsle
walk, beginning at the present termisleeping
Dl'SINESS CHANCES.
.Whooping- Cough:
per
Houlh
on
111
Arno.
00
nished,
month.
1ll
north
walk
the
nus of the cement
Inmerger;
ATCIIINON, TOI'tKA
EOR It EVP Hsnches.
For
SANTA TM BUI-WA-V
H. J Stfickfaden, publisher of The side of West
Central Avenue, near FOR HALEineap, P.meat
Oene-ral- .
O, Vh
170, ):corro.
to.
formation write
World Herald, Fairhaven, Wash., Fifteenth Htreet, extended; also about
a lease on a
F.iR HALE--I'us.f'.Weetbound.
M.
N.
I,
fiveMay
furnished
FOR RENT Afltr
writes. 'My little son had an attack 231.8 feet of cement walk in the
pa.dur-- ;
n. belter range In New No.
Clasa
Arrives Departs
room house. Room ?, .ill West ll.rlfl.
of whooping cough and was threatencounty court house yard, in aecord- - eiAve m,u,ti locatiuu for iiiosi inr kind of
Mixico; enough never falling water from
1. California
Express
7: lop S lop
oisll'-p,
Pnutn
ll.Hlileireei
business.
b
no,
nrat
fui
lis
retail
Ml
for
pneumonia,
in
two springs and a will; ranging north.
and but
ed with
tance with plans and specifications In TnoMlr Hsvot hotel orrteA
I. California
Limited
11:00a 11 '10a
Address A, If., middle and west, for 6,00a cattle;
home for the summer.
F.M-rcChamberlain's Cough Remedy would I, ho office, nf Pltr lions, countv aur
7. Fast
:4r.a 10:16a
are Journal.
barbed wire staid fence all around; corral
no doubt have had a serious time of veyor.
I. Fast Mall
ll:6op 11:10a
All of said work to be done Foil HALE Oil RENT Rooming
and . hales. Address for ). n tin and terms,
completely furnished, housekeeping suitII. De Luxe (Thursdays) ... 7:60a 1:01a
it. It also saved him from several under the supervision and to the sat
l
R. James. Santa Fe. N. M.
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PnONE

cSSia
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ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZKS: STEAM COAL
Coke, SHU Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native KlndjTnS, Lime

C

T. FRENCH

MORTICIAN
Gray Motor Hearse and

Ambulance,

LET US SEND

A

MAN

To Iteplaoe Tlint Broken Window

ALniQri

(.hiss

lSQl K HTMBEU
COMPANY
Phonn 43t
423 N. FrH

APrni:t"i

vnE

BUY THIS BHAXD

siinvicr

Llrery and sandle boraea.

Red Barn.

Trlmble't

OF

"TELM0"
CANNED

e

Fn-an-

32

1817

s

v

Phone

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Two-pa-

Mil-.It- -r

I

-

Painting and Paperhanging

1

ixit

-

1

.ILCJ;
II
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nDinre
nunc enrrnn
rniuco iirnr
orcitL;. 6a

ss

d

BYRON HENKY IVES, Florist

Albuquerque,

Important

o in: IX VOI R SKATS IVHKX
o
PICTllli: STAItTS.
o
o
o NINE REELS
o
33,000 PEOPLE
o
o
5,000 HORSES
o
o
o
o FOKKMOST MKX OF AMKU-ICo
AI'I'KMt IX THIS
o
SPI ;( T ( I.K. ,
o
o
o SHOWN
KVi:ilVVHI.UK AT
o
$1 OK MOHK ADMISSION.
o
o

$2.50 PER DOZEN

'.and Knglish Ivy, Dahlias, Carinas,
O.eraniums, Ucdding Hants.
Write Cs for Price List

Host! in

SHI

.

v

Honeysuckles,

23-24-- 25

Ml. HIS AT K:l.

Rose Plants

g

25c EACH

TWICE DAILY
.MTIMi:S AT .::( SlIAItP

j

ince-TrianB-

li

Crystal
Theatre

o
o
o

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

i

.

.Vl

Ever-Bloomin-

MM

,

1

An effort is now being made by two
young ladies to "fill" with advertising solicited from local merchants.

TWO YEARS OLD

I.u-ta-

-

J

;

STORE

Jii-iu-

All-sil- k

Reduction

W

i

R

If you admire pretty patterns in Xeckwear,
ynu will surely find our showing1 unexcelled.
lands
25c Wa.shable Kour-in-- I
15
Neckwear
5V
30?
75c alaes, on sale
55
e
Ties
$1.25
.95?

SIMON STERN, Inc.

iiulo-'Kiap-

WARD'S

spe-

Hioh-orad-

dlne Farrar, the celebrated operatlo
prima donnu, will appear in u flhn
vernlnn of her fanioun opera, "Carmen," produced by the Jenae r
UiRky company.
In necurhiK the appearance of Mi
the motion picture
Karrar before
company ncored
camera the
the Kroatent coup In the history of
the motion picture industry. This
dlKtlnmilHhca 'International artist ha'l
held herself aloof from scores nf fin t
torlntt offers to appear before the
camera until nhe was approached by
a representative, of the I.a.sky

Wlllhim U'hIkoii, who wan employed at the wool office of (ienrvf Arnot
nrvcral yearn iiko uhd who wuh later
In the liiniiriiiice hunlnenn here, Iihh
leavlrm
returned to (he illy.
he vlnlied hin old home in
Hcoiluiiii and whh on neveral of (he
hnl lie fiddH lu Kranee,
fl'he Woiiian'H Home MinHlonnry no-- .
clrty of the (.'enltal Avenue Me(hodit
church will meet with Mm. It. 10. W'll-- j
son, tlcciileiital hlillilinx, thin flfler-- I
noon hi 2::io o'clork. Mm. J. ll. Kin- -,
rnonn will h ud (he mli'Hionary ntudy.
h
The ladli'K are lo worlt on (he
(iill( at thin meeting.

tw'M,

WkZ&

THE CLOTHING STORE WITH THE EASTER SPIRIT

.Mayor Henry WcHletfcldn flint
iit ut the council meediiK hint
nltflK wan thu( of J. It. Ouhmhu an
t hief
of police. The council wnM
15c QT., 2 QTS. 25c
unaiilmniiM in ronflrmlnK Mr. CaUndia.
wller. of the
Alderman W. K.
Kourth ward, mnde the motion for
ununlmotiH approval.
JUNKET TABLETS
The council voted by ballot on the
-,
niiiynr'H other appointments, except In
Ml III llllllllllllllllH, lll'il sll- 1,1,
III,, per
a few iiintanccH. Alayr.r W'cnl'rfeld then
Mii'kMti.
the ti'Hf of hin list of appoinrad
tment, the council voting on one at
a time. I tin necond appointment wan
MENTHOLATUM
In "Carmen" Minn Farrar Is seen as
that of Kd Donahue an police capho
fancinatlim' Rjpsy
4.iiit(l fur wi iiiiiii tlilnai -- iHv
tain. The council failed to confirm the half-wilThe In the head of a band of smuBRb'rn.
10
three.
Donahue. five
nml ."oc.
mayor made no necond appointment Hot? she leads one man lo death and
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
for the captaincy, no '.'apt, im another to ruin und Is herself stabbed
O'C.nidy, prt nent incumbent, retain by 0 Jealous lover are but Incident i
UNIVERSITY TO MEET
j the ol'fke.
picture.
thin lhrillin'!flr-rec- l
N. M. Miller, traffic policeman, wn
The bull fluht scenes were speU. N. M. IN DEBATE Ironflitued ununlmnunly
nerpolice
an
cially Hlaxod by a company of TorI
The patrolmen were then eador hroimht from Spain and wi(h
gf jnt.
HOMKR H. WARD Mgr.
'd" ,ro, bulls jbrouKht from Mexico, Over
Two r.M. k te.l...-- oe
V''"'" t'
from 111,.
Mrhl9 Aft. Whim III.IM.
ca)iuui ami wiKrun'i
211,0110 people took pan In the scenes
t'lihciKlty of Southern California and me ciiici,
the arena.
at
the other from (he I'lihetnlty of XeW made up of Chailcn Mains, l'ahlo
Tbonia.N A. Summern, Kranclseo
The cast to ,", support Miss Farrar
MfXho me lo debate (lie question
The
coun.
W.
A.
Apodaca
Wrke.
and
front the niosl promie
"Kenolved, Thai (he f,V,
Apodaca and wan nelectert
..r' ll "t"11 llf'Mayor M;lln'
arlists In the councanahle
r
nent
and
eoniiiiil"ii nhoitld be
W cnterfcld
cant the
Hmnmelf.
ieid, one of the most
Wallace
try.
pinvem for (he nnulalloii over ... .J..' d"cl,liun
vole foe (he three.
prominent sltir..tn the country, plays
n lid ii
h," nf- fhii,IiIm nlllll- mi
laiin.
W ll1 ci on Mal.ct.
Don Jone; I'edio De Cordoba, leadins
Ihi' in
but dlhcluillur In ntiite
Dr. K. Al. Clayton received unant-niou- n man for Margaret Anitlin, is seen ;i
mi ni, In the IHxh m hool, auilKtirlmn,
confirmation an city phynielan (he tnrreador; William Klmer, Anita
April art,
rno.MiT si'.avH i:. movis
ami no did V. A. Keleher us city at- nle Macnheison. II. H.
been
nrciiarinf
have
teaiiiN
llolh
75. Klitnvtj itl.K.. COI'I'ICU
t'lty Attorney Thoinan
other members of the
They !"""'
and
''nriienler
hIi
for
for
ukrIh
Ioiik
a
the
lime.
M.t;
AAI
IM
arc
Mayor
slock company,
Lnsky
have Middled (he miltieei Irom every! keiHou denied
attorney al seen In si ronu roles.
Hhgle, and the people of ,lhutliet(pie rlKht to atiolnt a city
r.
vluor-Mmayor
replied
who avail IheniHelven of I hp oppor-tnllil- thai time. Thenpplnune
Wllker- (o tideiid Will necuie it bettef uunly, drawing
to make the
hin
riKht
ion UKHln denied
roniprehennlon of what (! duties and appointment
and Air. Westerfeld told
poiviin t.f the federal trade cummin-iloMUSKETEERS, NOW
n
"please be n. ftted." Mr.
tue than (mint of (he lawyer of him to said
not. Ho assertwould
he
(his or any other Htate now have.
AT THE PASTIME!
ed he would refuse to turn over the
The federal trade coiiimlKnlnn In of office.
denllued (a
recent creation, but In
Kdmund Itoss wan confirmed by
f'nrpel clentilnir. 1'hone f 8
wield iiiHe an nun h Influence hi the the vote of seven to one. Prof. John
flrrln Johnson, stipporled bywillTlhea
at
he
nennbm
lie
la
will
court
I'rultale
and Louise Cilaum,
(be coiiniry an D. Clark wuh approved as city chemMitchell
nnooilc
of
affairs
ft
1(1
'i lock Him muriilltK at (he court (he
drama pre- commerce comnilnnlon ist unanimously.
seen in a lrons five-reIniciuiate
limine.
It I nee, enUllcd
by Thos
ban wielded over the Inlelnlate trat-ll- e
The mayor tlist presented the duecd
adapted
The coiuiiy road hoard will meet til
is
which
"ryArtaRiian,"
n (he raihoaiU.
an
Klein
Chief
J.
name
former
of
'i :ln o'llmk
tliU aflcrnooii mi Hie
Alex. Dumas' niaslerpiece
rfom
was
department.
ll
head
of
the
fire
Hir( limine.
Musketeers."
not confirmed, five to three. The
FEATURE OF
Morn to Mr. mid Mm. W. K, Davln, MUSIC
From a scenic point of view,
mayor then named J. W. Huiiii'tt,
of 4nT Hoiiih Waller nlrecl, yenlerday,
(,e
present assistant chief. Confirmation "IVArtaKiutn,"
MEETINGS BEING HELD
u dmiiihtcr.
drama, Is a delieht to the eyes. There
was unanimous.
Mm, 8 A HrlKhi will leave (onmbt
of u bynone Paris,
shown
wan
a
are nlreets
on .Indue AU'Clellan (he vote
AT METHODIST CHURCH
for a vtnlt in her tlaiiiihtei, .Mm. c.
lie and the mayor cast the deciding; the rarlk of the Grand MonarqucH.
Itoy Jaccnid. of Klrknvllle, Mn,
vote. C. W. Hunter wait confirmed The quaint old inns with sharply;
J, KIIhiih; of Klioiiu'n bonk more,
AmoliR (he feiiluren of (he eVuliKf-IIhII- c an potiiidmuKd-uuanlmously.
pitched thatched roofs appeur (irornlini'i'ltliKH hclliM held at (lie First
lift fcnteniuy fin Hillltit Kc, where he
The selection of the assistant fire tientlvIn contract to the rudeness,
church, are (be musical chief and other officers of the fire de- of the furnliihinfis of the Inira are set
Methodist
will Mi unit rexl for a few dayn.
partment was left to Ihe. new chief some Interiors of the Kltm palace.
a
J. A. Miller yemeidiiy
notified numhciH. The oihsIhuiIIiib numbern
last niKhl s services were the selec- and the fire commute., The follow-liiof the ,bi,th of hin bnalicr, rt. A.
The ceint:s and walla are decorated
by
male
Tail
SlKniii
Kiven
the
ani
were confirmed as firemen: Wil- with beautiful pastoral scenes,
MHler. ut Lebanon, Kan. lie had been tions
the
o'clock
7:4ft
TiuiIkIii
at
ipiallel.
year.
III mmo the fnt of the
liam Colllslcr, I'rcd Kcnl'rau, "Chick" (he furniture Is of the' lightest pat- IhkIi
hy
will
be
the
numbers
Ktwn
II.
Hhatfcr,
Hay
F.
Sena,
Anderson,
The K,d, mertat coliteM of he W.
In cxqiiisue ian.nu...
school male uiiarii t and the youiis Harry Dennis, Harry Frederick, Os- tern and carvedto the drama. Charlie
C, T. I".
ilt be held at Hie I'lchby-leiiiiIn addition
people's chorus The pastor's Ihciiu car Larson, Oil Thompson, T. F.
church loitluht. Six ntiulentu i will he ' One I'cciiliai ity KcKarduiu
Murray Will IV neen In a screaonof
cmncdy entitled,
of
Keystone
na"l tschiiol will content.
two-re(he Fit,"
Hammond Prcsltlcnl.
Al'inni lieview So. 1. Wnmen'n Heii-efFate."
Fldon
There will be it.Hae prayer nieei-Iiik- s
Alderman C D. Hammond was
As.oh IMloii nf (he Macculv. en, will
lioth at the PuRilme (heater today
today id Id o'clock lu the follow-Im- t elected president
of the council over
bold a no't'tiiiK a( 2 '4H o.'cbn Is (hl
tomorrow.
and
with badeis an named:
h'lirns
mayor
nuule
Dr. It. I.. Hunt,
Tho
in ic i noun in i tun r enown nan. i.inn n
mih.
llclllin, '.IJ.1 Forester, All",
Horieil.
opus, 35 i'Ms, Sold hy
M,'',.' leader; Mm. 'I'har p. 3 lit Kouth the followliiK committee appoint"I"
noniry's
Maloy and Hawkins.
Mm. Or. ice While returned yentrr-- j Kdilh, Mis.
Pricked, leader; Mrs. ments:
Dr. Hnst, chairman; Jerre Jarfit,
Finance:
ibiy fiiuu a visit to relative in I'.laiid, i Itoyer, SI7 Kouth Hevenih, Mrs, Mur Uaftuard, W, F. Swilxer.
X M.
Hie will have today In spend phy, lender; Mis. Zlllmer, HI West
NOTICE
Hewer: H. S ililbert. chairman:
llu' milium T ls:tm re la lv.es III Il- Itiuiiii. Mis. Caspar, leader; Airs. No- Civile
Tiiiglcy. ll. D. Hammond.
HUB H now due
1.
linois allil ,M
ble, MiS Soiiu, lllll. Miss tiorby, leadroad
Vonr
tni
Street; S, S.
illbe(, chairman: and payable atfor 117
er: Mrs. Uulhi i lord, .".!, South ISroail-wa..S"
Thiee
in were ex. 'Use. I
e(ei
TihBley, A. De Tlllllo.
A,e.--- ltl
HXM U hO rOVXTV HO.I
.
Mrs Ihxler, leader. Aim I'tmil., (Chile
.lav b
U.i nobis. ,, (InPolice;
HtiKKard, chairman;
Jerie
ftillertor.
Ulako.
.McDonald,
IIO.VHD,
:,lu
bv
.lohn
Miiuth
Mrs.
Tliiril,
it lit it
Kniiolii
iimiii. allil J"!-.W. F. Nvvitzer, lh. U. 1. Hunt.
H. H. S. Hi mid ,1. It I.ivimiv were a.- -i b aib r.
U L. Hunt, chairman;
Dr.
Finance:
n SAIIV X.nvlaii delivery ami
e(iii', In ihi ii pin. e (nnii n Hpcciai
rie HaKKiiid, W, F. Hwiuer.
North
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e nice
tiKi'tW'r nervlc'.
W. F. Svvitzer, chairman: S.
RUPPE
Fire:
REINSTATED
!B.
Fourth. Phone 401.
Al I
II til, sup. i iutcnilcnt ,,f the
C. H. Oihson.
Hllbert,
',im ail,, ,v S.inl.i I'e, with I
Coif,
IN THE RANK OF MAJOR
Walcr: Clxde Tlnnley, chairman;
beiiil.iiiai lei hi i in iveston, Tex, uficr
NEW STATE HOTEL
W. F. Swi(er. 1. It. Hammond.
ti wet i, s
with his ninlhfi, Mm
First-claD. Hammond, chairroom.
J.
lirleviince:
M A, Hall hod hrolher. .1. W. Hall,
M.i.t. It, llttppc yeslerday was noii-t.cIMIOXTC
man; Dr, p.. L. list, A. De Tul Ho.
ST.
N.
FIKST
Ill
T.
by Ad.tiit.iiil lieneral Harry
bit VIM, riiav .,t IbilVeslon.
HuildlnB, liKht 'illul fuel; C. U, Uib-sonos- Ke, dial he had
Clantle Hntt.t hiiiI MhIkcs Kiivetlrn HeiiiiiK, of
sxi.iv pi
thairnian; t'Jde Tinley, Jerre
yit-I.il.j I licit mi in the ihMt'hl Im i, iiiit.iie, . bis for"cr raiiK. HaKitaid,
1XN TKHItlF.U ITPPII.S, $20 TO
i intM iiy.tltl (be .iitiiitv i .tnltilHlitt!-tr- s M.iil Itiipp.KST I .KA1.
til IStn'.i15
Finiiiicctiim; A. De Tallin, chuir-nia.- i.
. liech delalhd
ami Mtenff Coiiftn Iumhh t l.ilm
us re- l'.,ipic
Dr. );. 1. Husi, h. S. Hubert.
.1 ii i.ff. l .
(ii lb,Coal
Illi'lli r" Itle ,. mliuii ffic.'i vviUi b en ib aa ri c is iii
ordinance; Dr. H. L. Hunt, chairVOn IlKXT lMwt Une
t ha er
The stitl All .ii.iii, r ii"
iniir.lerer ( Jose
Hinn-uioiman;
Oirnctto.
Hagkitrd, i!
D.
Jolui
Jerre
Applj,
Vanl.
Mr.
i
in (lie In, luii' ..( tt frictidh in leni It
Vendome Annex. Svoml nd silver.
A letter read a( (he council lneel-iiThe btila i,f ibc t lii iMlaii i liuii li
-liisj
A.
from
nlKhl
It.
McMillen,
i.(
a
iiuide
.will have
read
I'lluit oule
'
BEBBER, OPTICIAN
M'TI MI NT OF
Uiii iiieiitx lor women
und t bilileen: president of the Water Supply comhi iin' is.nktiiis,
prll 21, ;i(IJ West pany. Indicated that the
of
Citizens Bank BIdg.
t etitial.
municipal ownership of the water
THE SPRINGFIELD
plan! is hi for immediate consideration. The letter w is read and filed.
New Mexico ItnrlMT Simp.
& M. INSURANCE CO.
Herboth paints signs, houses
mv bai'lfi s'lOp In view of the fact that the water
have
question Is' tmw squarely up to (he
St-- colli!
from
to
cMiuth
street
Sin
J."
JIM VIIV 1ST. Illlil
and decorates. Phone
Wc- -t Sdvrr iiveiuie across the street run city council, the water committee appointed by the mayor last niht
I
the Inipftlal l.tiaiiilrv.
Ml ,5.;!T3.ti
wl'l
one and all to visit mo exceeds ail other committcca in rank
iliallv
U.tlMI.IHIII.(M
( Hpll.ll
Henry hauls baggage and
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at m y new (dace; Klla l'f nlceint; first- nod Importance.
.
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lde
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Van
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A
s. VIOIL, Frop.
Mr, rirmley will devote practieally all
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Or "
now
study
lime
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from
to a
Wnt a hlnh cra.1 emp!n?
- lihiii j' SMs-in- l
P. F. M'CANNA,
SMIui'tlii
Sale" t'f the problems which will confront bettrr
of .f.iit.T Mnk om of thf
ra
inwill
in
i. slut and loniorrow on the council.
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ait. nun ..f in-o-r in nine In Nulnnlav
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Air.
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than
follows,
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iiiii IfcdiM'M,
SoctHwl und Central
MUeIjdi', X. Al,
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Wabehalf
Wlx-rof
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QnulKy In rorentosi
iir
Dr. C. H. Conner
ter Supply company I wish to express
t
Candy,
Lunch
and lc
to von, und through ,,u t the city
0le)pal)t
MOVE
YOU THIS SPRING
council, tin attitude relative to muni
Phopei III.
Offte Plnra lildg.
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THE OPERA 'CARMEN'
AT LYRIC THEATER

Caidaliil'at

Ilioli

of

I

depart-

I'ollreJ.

iiularv (ifflcer

ei'K.

Kinder, of Han Kruii- on educational

II.

of

f 'Ityll'hynlcliin

sherlff'n oflire.
There will he ri lldloim Hcrvircd at
the I'oiiKreKiitlonal church tonltht.
r. Allien
Iwo, will

declared himself

switzer lliotliill, whlrh
f u toMr.curry,
May or
W'eMterfeld
; faile,!
Ca.sliiiif the dei'idinu vole.
AlderniHn
j(;ilinon, llaniniohd. tiillwit und TiriK-- .
ley voled for the Kiiliftltule.
Mr.
.
rarrled.
.Swit.er'D motion llu-eounrll met first, heard the
a The nold
and adjourned
of city officenew
H. P..
- ' eino die on motion of Alderman

O'Orady.
N. M. Miller.
Police S'TKOiint
Kiri. Chief J. W. ISuinett.
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